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APOLOGIES
To receive any apologies for absence.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members are required to declare any disclosable pecuniary, personal
or personal and prejudicial interests they may have and the nature of
those interests relating to items on this agenda and/or indicate if S106
of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 applies to them.

3.

URGENT ITEMS OF BUSINESS
To determine whether there are any additional items of business
which, by reason of special circumstances, the Chair decides should
be considered at the meeting as a matter of urgency.

4.

MINUTES

3-7

To note the minutes of the meeting of Rochdale Township and
Resources Delegated Sub-Committee held 14th February 2019.
5.

AREA FORUM MINUTES
To note the minutes of the meetings of the following Area Fora in the
Township:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Bamford and Oakenrod Area Forum – 13th May 2019
Brimrod, Sudden and Marland Area Forum – 30th May 2019
Balderstone and Kirkholt Community Meeting – 14th May 2019
Milkstone and Deeplish Area Forum – 17th June 2019
Kingsway Area Forum – 13th May 2019
Castleton Area Forum – 4th June 2019

8 - 31

6.

OBJECTIONS TO TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER - MILKSTONE
ROAD, ROCHDALE

32 - 46

To consider objections to a proposed Traffic Regulation Order in the
Milkstone and Deeplish Ward.
7.

ROCHDALE SOUTH TOWNSHIP FUNDS 2019/20
To consider applications for Township Funding

Rochdale South Township Action and Resources Delegated Sub-Committee
Members
Councillor Shakil Ahmed
Councillor Angela Smith
Councillor Hornby
Councillor Sullivan
Councillor Meredith
Councillor Wraighte
Councillor Nickson
Councillor Zaheer
Councillor Rashid
Councillor Zaman
For more information about this meeting, please contact:
Peter Thompson
Governance and Committee Services,
Floor 2, Number One Riverside,
Smith Street, Rochdale, OL16 1XU
Telephone: 01706 924715
e-mail: peter.thompson@rochdale.gov.uk

47 - 105
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ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP ACTION AND RESOURCES DELEGATED SUBCOMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING
Thursday, 14th February 2019
PRESENT: Councillor Shakil Ahmed (in the Chair); Councillors Sultan Ali,
Biant, O’Neill, Sheerin, Angela Smith (substituting for Councillor Gartside),
Sullivan and Zaheer
OFFICERS: V. White, N. McKendrey, T. Hibbert (Neighbourhoods
Directorate) and P. Thompson (Resources Directorate)
ALSO IN ATTENDANCE: Councillor Rana, and 10 members of the public.
APOLOGIES
31
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Farnell and
Gartside.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
32
Councillor Angela Smith declared a personal and prejudicial interest in
a funding application at Minute 48, below – Mansfield Road grass verge
Conversion Study (application number RP/10/18).
NB: Councillor Angela Smith addressed the Committee in her capacity as a
Bamford Ward Councillor to speak in favour of this funding application and
then took no part in the discussion and determination of this funding
application.
MINUTES
33
Resolved:
That the Minutes of the meeting of Rochdale Township Action and Resources
Delegated Sub-Committee held 25th October 2018 be approved and signed by
the Chair as a correct record.
CENTRAL ROCHDALE AREA FORUM
34
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of the Central Rochdale Area Forum, held
17th December 2018, be noted.
BAMFORD AND OAKENROD AREA FORUM
35
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Bamford and Oakenrod Area Forum, held
19th November 2018, be noted.
MILKSTONE AND DEEPLISH AREA FORUM
36
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Milkstone and Deeplish Area Forum, held
3rd December 2018 be noted.
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HEALEY AREA FORUM
37
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Healey Area Forum, held 18th October
2018, be noted.
HEALEY AREA FORUM
38
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Healey Area Forum, held 10th January
2019, be noted.
KINGSWAY AREA FORUM
39
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Kingsway Area Forum, held 13th December
2018, be noted.
SPOTLAND AND FALINGE AREA FORUM
40
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Spotland and Falinge Area Forum, held
13th December 2018, be noted.
BRIMROD, MARLAND AND SUDDEN AREA FORUM
41
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Brimrod, Marland and Sudden Area Forum,
held 22nd November 2018, be noted.
NORDEN AREA FORUM
42
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Norden Area Forum, held 11th December
2018, be noted.
CASTLETON AREA FORUM
43
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Castleton Area Forum, held 4th December
2018, be noted.
CASTLETON AREA FORUM (ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING)
44
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Castleton Area Forum (Annual General
Meeting), held 4th December 2018, be noted.
ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP COMMUNITIES AND ENGAGEMENT PRIORITY
GROUP
45
Resolved:
That the minutes of the meeting of Rochdale Township Communities and
Engagement Priority Group held 16th January 2019, be noted.
ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP FUNDS 2018/19
46
The Sub-Committee considered a report of the Director of
Neighbourhoods which updated Members on the revenue and capital
expenditure commitments and balances of Rochdale Township Fund
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2018/2019, to enable the Sub-Committee to allocate funds to proposed
projects.
The Sub-Committee were asked to note the expenditure, commitments and
balances of Rochdale Township Funds 2018/19 as detailed in Appendices 1
and 2 of the submitted report, the decisions made under delegated authority
as detailed at Appendix 3 to the submitted report and to consider and
approve, defer or refuse the allocation of funds to proposed projects detailed
in Appendix 4 of the submitted report. Members of the Rochdale Township
Action and Resources Delegated Sub-Committee were requested to note that
the Townships and Communities Manager had assessed all of the proposed
projects to be considered for funding against the criteria of eligibility for the
Rochdale Township Fund projects and any specific risks were identified within
the report.
In considering the funding applications the Sub-Committee received oral
representations from other Councillors and some of the applicant’s and/or
their representatives, who were in attendance at the meeting.
Alternatives considered - in considering the report, Members were asked to
Decide whether or not to approve the allocation of funds to projects/schemes
as appropriate.
Resolved:
1. That the expenditure, commitments and balances of the Rochdale
Township Funds 2017/18, as detailed in Appendices 1 and 2 of the submitted
report be noted;
2. That the decisions made under delegated authority as detailed in Appendix
3 of the submitted report be noted;
3. That the Townships and Communities Manager, in consultation with the
Chair, Vice Chair and opposition spokesperson of the Sub-Committee, be
given delegated authority to make decisions on any deferred projects;
4. That applications for Township Funds 2018/2019, (as outlined at Appendix
4 of the submitted report); and be dealt with as follows:Ref
RP/07/18
RP/08/18

RP/10/18

RP/11/18

Project name
IT Empowerment towards the purchase of
nine laptop computers
Spotland Bridge
improvements –
improvement works to
the bridge
Mansfield Road, Grass
Verge Conversion Study
– to fund a feasibility
study into the
conversion of existing
grass verges
Kirkholt Fitness Buddies
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Decision
An award of £3,600,
from the Projects Fund
The application for
funding be refused
An award of £1,000
from the Projects Fund

An award of £1,194.70

RP/12/18
TC/09/18

TC/13/18
TC/14/18
TC/15/18

TC/16/18
TC/18/18
TC/19/18
TC/20/18
TC/21/18
TC22/18
TC/23/18

TC/24/18
TC/25/18
TC/26/18
TC/27/18

– proposed introduction
of health and fitness
sessions for local
people
Fit, Read and feed –
Balderstone Library
Street Lighting in the
South Street, North
Street, East Street and
West Street quadrant
area, Rochdale
George Street/Norreys
Street, Rochdale - Area
Restrictions
Buckley Road,
Rochdale - Waiting
Restriction
Bury and Rochdale Old
Road Junction with
Elbut Lane – Parking
Restrictions
Crescent Road,
Rochdale – No Waiting
Restrictions
Greenroyde Footway,
Rochdale – Drainage
Improvements
Wilbutts Lane, Rochdale
– 20 mph Speed Limit
Dippy Dinosaur
Gardens, Rochdale
Springfield Park,
Rochdale – Litter Bins
Changing Place Toilet
for the Denehurst Park
Café – Rochdale
Broadfield Park,
Rochdale – Bins and
Benches
Broadfield park,
Rochdale – Renovating
Overgrown Slopes
World War One Garden,
Rochdale
Gracie Island Floral
feature, Rochdale
Rochdale Township
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from the Projects Fund

An award of £3,500
from the Projects Fund
An award of £17,493.11
from the Capital Fund

An award of £5,500
from the Capital Fund
The application for
funding be refused
An award of £4,800
from the Capital Fund
The application for
funding be refused
The application for
funding be refused
The application for
funding be refused
The application for
funding be refused
An award of £2,676
from the Capital Fund
An award of £9,900
from the Capital Fund
The application for
funding be deferred,for
consideration at a future
meeting of the SubCommittee
An award of £10,000
from the Capital Fund
An award of £4,900
from the Capital Fund
The application for
funding was withdrawn
The application for

TC/28/18
TC/29/18
TC/30/18

Flower Meadows
Muriel Street, Rochdale,
Waiting restrictions
Lynroyle Way, Rochdale
– Waiting Restrictions
Regent Street,
Rochdale – Waiting
Restrictions

Eligible for Call-in: Yes
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funding be refused
The application for
funding be refused
An award of £4,500
from the Capital Fund
An award of £4,000
from the Capital Fund

Agenda Item 5
BAMFORD AND OAKENROD AREA FORUM
Monday 13 May 2019
Bamford Chapel, Norden Road, Rochdale

MINUTES
Present:

K. Smith (Chair) and twenty members of public

Councillors: Jane Howard, Angela Smith and Pat Sullivan
Officers:
Rochdale Borough Council: S. Hay (Township), M. Reynolds (Community Safety),
GMP: PCSOs 70838 S. Haider and P. Robinson
Apologies:

One member of public

1.
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES
The Chair welcomed all to the meeting. Everyone agreed it was great to see long standing Forum
Chair, Ian Sturrock, at the meeting and on the mend from a serious illness. New Community Safety
Officer for the area, Mark Reynolds, was introduced and welcomed. He is responsible from the
Council’s perspective for crime and anti-social behaviour and works alongside the Neighbourhood
Policing Team.
2.
CODE OF CONDUCT
A copy of the code of conduct was circulated with the agenda papers and all were asked to abide by
the code for the duration of the meeting.
3.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the last meeting held on Monday 18 February 2019 were agreed as an accurate
record and the following updates were given.
Wordsworth Way to Bury Road footpath condition
Councillor Smith arranged to have the footpath from Wordsworth Way to Bury Road inspected by
Highways as it has sunken in places by 30cm. Highways passed this issue on to Environmental
Management as the footpath is not adopted. Environmental Management have carried out an
inspection and they agree it is uneven; most likely caused by the roots from neighbouring trees that
are raising the tarmacadam. However, the route would pass as easy to use for a definitive footpath
as they do not have to be to adoptable standards.
Bamford Way footpath
Environmental Management Enforcement Officer, Mick Ball, has taken over this issue from Diane
Lodwig concerning builders continuously storing items on and completely blocking the footpath on
Bamford Way. The footpath was cleared and then kept clear.
War Office Road grass verge
Highways were requested to inspect and assessed the damaged grass verge on War Office Road at
the junction with Bury Road.
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Marland Golf Course
Bamford Ward Councillors’ campaign to save Marland Golf Course was effective in changing minds
and resulted in an agreement to have it run by a professional for a full year to make it successful.
The future is looking good for the Golf Course and the Ward Councillors continue their support.
4.
POLICE AND COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
PCSOs Sana Haider and Paul Robinson provided the crime statistics from the date of the last forum
on 18 February 2019 to 13 May 2019 and presented the following information:
Feb
March
April
May
Total
Burglary residential
2
8
7
1
18 (22)
The M.O is opportunist burglaries where offenders are using implements to force
entry or smash rear patio doors and windows. Prime times were between 1400
hours and 2200 hours and the primary target area was the Bury Road, Norden
Road and Bagslate Moor Road corridor. Various items were stolen including
jewellery and vehicles.
Theft in dwelling
1
1
1
0
3 (3)
All offenders were known to the victims.
Criminal damage
2
7
5
5
19 (28)
Primary target area was Oakenrod, Half Acre, Brimrod and Marland at various times
and various targets - dwellings (stones) and vehicles.
Theft from motor vehicle
4
4
5
1
14 (23)
Primary target area was Bury Road and Brimrod. One vehicle having the number
plates stolen, ten vehicles being insecure and various items stolen. Prime time is
1500 hours to 2200 hours.
Theft of motor vehicle
2
1
2
0
5 (5)
Primary target area is Marland, Roch Valley Way and Oakenrod at various times.
One vehicle was insecure.
The Neighbourhood Team will continue a burglary initiative with high visibility patrols and leaflet
cocooning and involve Home Watch Schemes. Anyone interested in setting up a Home Watch
Scheme or WhatsApp Group can contact Sana who will gladly assist. With summer almost upon us
and the weather improving, all are asked to consider reviewing home security and be mindful of not
leaving doors and windows open.
One male juvenile has been arrested and remanded in custody for the theft of motor vehicles in the
Bamford area.
Given the very high percentage of thefts from motor vehicles being from insecure vehicles, residents
are reminded to fully secure their vehicles.
Pulse Policing Operation will continue, where officers bus up and deployed to carry out foot patrols
in various hot spot areas at key times for issues such as burglary, anti-social behaviour and drug
dealing.
A knife crime initiative was carried out over a week during which many stop and searches were
conducted aimed at preventing the carrying of knives. No knives were recovered during that week,
however, some knives have since been recovered and removed from the streets.
Operation Dragster to catch off road bikers was carried out on 11 May 2019 during which one bike
was seized and one Section 59 Warning issued. It was pointed out that some of these bikes are
being used not only off road but also along the Highway. Police are gathering intelligence and
targeting known addresses and locations.
Parking at the junction of Springbank Lane and Bagslate Moor Road is a problem with vehicles
causing obstructions and blocking line of sight. Police have attended previously and the problem
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eased but is now worse than ever. Sana will visit the area and the Ward Councillors are
investigating the installation of parking restrictions.
Speeding along Bury Road continues and there was a fatal accident recently. A resident of
Broadhalgh Road often finds himself having to turn in to his road off the main road quickly to avoid
being rear ended. PC Giblin is aware and arranged speed enforcement initiatives previously and
committed to conduct further initiatives. Community Speed Watch has been carried out and it’s had
a deterrent effect, but due to the warning signs which have to be placed, drivers slow down.
Councillor Sullivan explained that given speeding is a recognised Borough wide problem, a group of
Elected Members are working with Highways with a view to tackling the problem.
Sana is available for anyone to contact for feedback.
5.
OPEN FORUM
War Office Road/Bury Road Junction road markings
Councillor Howard has arranged for the hatch markings to be repainted at the junction of War Office
Road and Bury Road near Crimble Lane opposite The Harvester as indiscriminate parking is taking
place. The markings should be painted very soon.
Malvern Street closure
The closure of Malvern Street West is due to be implemented this summer as the land issue is
resolved and the Legal Order has been sealed.
Potholes
A comment was made that the £1.084M Rochdale share of the Government pothole funding was
insufficient to tackle the current state of the roads in the Borough. Woodlands Road and Fieldhead
Avenue have numerous dangerous potholes, some are four inches deep, which need urgent
attention. Both roads are due for resurfacing but require work in the interim. Highways will be
asked to inspect them now and provide target dates for resurfacing.
Township structure change
A Working Party consisting of Township Chairs and a cross-party group of Elected Members agreed
to the Township structure changing from the existing four Townships to five. The three existing
structures of Heywood, Middleton and Pennines Townships will remain exactly the same. Rochdale
Township will be split into two, Rochdale North and Rochdale South. Bamford is in Rochdale South
Township together with Balderstone & Kirkholt, Castleton, Central Rochdale and Milkstone &
Deeplish Wards. Council front line services will remain the same.
Spatial Framework
No update on the Spatial Framework is available. Results are being analysed following on from the
first phase of consultation and it is due to come back in October 2019 but may be delayed beyond
that date.
Bamford Ward Councillors hold a surgery from 10am to 11am on the first Thursday of each month in
Bamford Chapel, although they often go beyond 11am. Ward Councillors contact details are
available on the Council website:
Councillor Jane Howard
Telephone: 07870 172144
Email: jane.howard@rochdale.gov.uk
Councillor Angela Jennifer Smith
Telephone: 07710 297377
Email: angela.smith@rochdale.gov.uk
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Councillor Pat Sullivan
Telephone: 0161 762 1129 or 07967 985240
Email: patricia.sullivan@rochdale.gov.uk
Rochdale Borough Council Officers
Stuart Hay, Township Officer
Telephone: 01706 922230
Email: stuart.hay@rochdale.gov.uk
Mick Ball, Public Realm Inspector
Telephone: 01706 922634
Email: mick.ball@rochdale.gov.uk
Mark Reynolds, Community Safety, Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour Officer
Telephone: 01706 924979
Email: mark.reynolds@rochdale.gov.uk
Greater Manchester Police
PCSO 70838 Sana Haider
Email: sana.haider@gmp.police.uk
6.
DATES AND TIMES OF THE MEETINGS FOR 2019-20
Mondays at 6.30pm in Bamford Chapel
5 August 2019
28 October 2019
20 January 2020
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BRIMROD, MARLAND AND SUDDEN
AREA FORUM
Thursday 30 May 2019
Brimrod Methodist Church, Roch Valley Way,
Rochdale OL11 4PZ

MINUTES

Present:

Seven members of public

Councillors: Angela Smith
Officers:
Rochdale Borough Council: S. Hay (Townships) and GMP: PC 18257 Richard
Marvell and PCSO 70838 Sana Haider
Apologies:

Councillor Pat Sullivan, Councillor Jane Howard and four members of public

1.
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES
Introductions were made and all were welcomed to the meeting.
2.
CODE OF CONDUCT
The Chair referred to the code of conduct and asked all to abide by the code for the duration of the
meeting.
3.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the previous meeting on Thursday 21 February 2019 were agreed and the following
updates were given.
Brimrod Lane parking
Rochdale Boroughwide Housing have provided a response concerning the picket fencing installed
on Brimrod Lane Green: “This work was carried out in response to a high number of complaints
from residents about people using the green area for parking. Our Neighbourhood Action Plan also
identifies that despite being a neighbourhood made up of almost entirely of family homes, there was
little or no space for children to play. We have to consider the neighbourhood as a whole and
unfortunately, we sometimes make decisions which don’t please everyone. The grassed area
should never have been used by residents for parking on and was always intended to be used as a
‘green’. As far as the Neighbourhoods Team go, there are no current plans to do the same work on
Holborn Street. If you would like to pass on the details of the tenants who raised this at the meeting,
we will contact them directly to explain”.
Details were passed on following which a further response was received: “To summarise his
complaints and our response to him. The Neighbourhood Action Plan identified requirement for
children’s space to play. Brimrod is a neighbourhood of family housing. We have to consider the
whole neighbourhood, not just those with a car. He wasn’t consulted – I advised him that the NAPs
are available to our tenant members for consultation (he’s an Owner Occupier) but that said, we
don’t have to consult on every decision we make for our land. We haven’t removed any parking
spaces, we have just made the land suitable for the purpose its intended, ie a green space. I said
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I’d speak to Asset Management about doing a driveway programme for tenants – he said that won’t
solve any issues it will cause further problems with people blocking driveways. There is very little
parking in Brimrod – advised him we are not responsible for the infrastructure and roads but that he
could approach a Councillor about that issue (I think Highways or Street Planning would have to
look at that). He quite rightly said that the double parking means that the access for emergency
services could be impeded (we will raise that issue with our fire officer when he returns to work,
however, the result may be double yellow lines down one side of the road if they feel it will cause
them a problem). He is our only complainant, we haven’t received any complaints from anyone
else, in fact there have been a couple of passing compliments from our tenants. He advised us that
he is having his own driveway built on his property, we think that’s an excellent idea and have given
permission to one of our tenants to do the same”.
Rochdale Boroughwide Housing would not further meet with the resident to go over the same
issues.
Dog fouling
A letter was sent to the suspect offending dog owners concerning the dog fouling on Holborn Street
Green and ‘No Dog Fouling’ stickers put up on various lampposts from 28 Holborn Street to 120
Holborn Street and also around the Green and Brimrod Lane area.
Fly tipping
The fly tipping at the end of Brimrod Lane was removed. Hit Teams attended the location and
searched for evidence. If and when evidence is found, Enforcement Officers will write to the
offender and ask them to come in for interview, and if they do not attend then a process is followed
and the offender will be prosecuted. If they attend the interview and admit the offence then the
offender will be fined or pay costs and receive a caution. Fixed Penalty amount is £400 reduced to
£250 if paid within first 7 days. If the issue proceeds to Court, the maximum fine is £50,000.
The black bags dumped on Dixon Street were examined by the Hit Team. No evidence was found
and the bags were removed.
Cotton Lane trees
The diseased and unsafe trees on Cotton Lane at the top end near Rouse Street have all been cut
and cleared and some logs were left behind to rot down for ecological reasons.
Marland Golf Course
Bamford Ward Councillors’ campaign to save Marland Golf Course was effective in changing minds
and resulted in an agreement to have it run by a professional for a full year to make it successful.
The future is looking good for the Golf Course with take up and free classes for children. Ward
Councillors continue their support.
4.
POLICE AND COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
PC Giblin was dealing with a prisoner in custody and unable to attend. PC Richard Marvell and
PCSO Sana Haider provided the crime statistics from the date of the last forum on 21 February
2019 to 29 May 2019 which showed a reduction in all categories, and presented the following
information:
Feb
March
April
May
Total
Burglary residential
0
4
2
2
8 (18)
The M.O is opportunist burglaries where offenders are using implements to force
entry or smash rear patio doors and windows. Prime times were between 1400
hours and 2200 hours and the primary target area was Holborn Street, Marland Fold
and Roch Mills Crescent. Various items were stolen including jewellery and
vehicles.
Theft in dwelling
1
1
1
0
3 (3)
All offenders were known to the victims.
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Criminal damage
0
3
1
2
6 (19)
Primary target area was Brimrod Primary School, Brimrod Lane and Convent Grove
at various times and various targets - dwellings (stones) and vehicles.
Theft from motor vehicle
3
3
2
1
9(14)
Primary target area was Bolton Road, Marland Fold and Roch Valley Way. Three
vehicles being insecure. The prime time is 1500 hours to 2200 hours.
Theft of motor vehicle
0
1
0
2
3 (5)
Primary target area is Bolton Road and Roch Valley Way at various times.
The Neighbourhood Team will continue a burglary initiative with high visibility patrols and leaflet
cocooning and involve Home Watch Schemes. Anyone interested in setting up a Home Watch
Scheme or WhatsApp Group can contact Sana who will gladly assist. With summer almost upon us
and the weather improving, all are asked to consider reviewing home security and be mindful of not
leaving doors and windows open.
One male juvenile has been arrested and remanded in custody for the theft of motor vehicles in the
Bamford area.
Given the very high percentage of thefts from motor vehicles being from insecure vehicles, residents
are reminded to fully secure their vehicles.
Pulse Policing Operation will continue, where officers bus up and deployed carry out foot patrols in
various hot spot areas at key times for issues such as burglary, anti-social behaviour and drug
dealing. Springfield Park is one of the target areas.
A knife crime initiative was carried out over a week during which many stop and searches were
conducted aimed at preventing the carrying of knives. No knives were recovered during that week,
however, some knives have since been recovered and removed from the streets.
Operation Dragster to catch off road bikers was carried out on 11 May 2019 during which one bike
was seized and one Section 59 Warning issued. It was pointed out that some of these bikes are
being used not only off road but also along the Highway. Police are gathering intelligence and
targeting known addresses and locations.
Speeding along a circuit of Law Street, Southdown Crescent, Marland Hill Road and Rouse Street
was highlighted and the area will be patrolled including directly after this meeting.
Speeding enforcement will take place on Bolton Road and Roch Valley Way.
Speeding is a recognised borough wide problem and a group of Elected Members are working with
Highways with a view to tackling the issue.
Criminals are using devices to access remote keys to steal or get into vehicles. One incident in
Bamford caught on CCTV was an offender accessed a vehicle on the driveway of a house with the
keys being inside the house within thirteen seconds. Residents were advised to stop this
happening, the keys can be put in a tin or placed in the microwave when not in use.
A Safeplate initiative will be organised and publicised.
Sana is available for anyone to contact for feedback.
5.
OPEN FORUM
Cotton Lane access
Cotton Lane is overgrown with nettles and weeds and it is impassable in places. Environmental
Management will be asked to clear the entire lane.
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Ward Councillors contact details are available on the Council’s website:
Councillor Jane Howard
Telephone: 07870 172144
Email: jane.howard@rochdale.gov.uk
Councillor Angela Jennifer Smith
Telephone: 07710 297377
Email: angela.smith@rochdale.gov.uk
Councillor Pat Sullivan
Telephone: 0161 762 1129 or 07967 985240
Email: patricia.sullivan@rochdale.gov.uk
Rochdale Council Officers
Stuart Hay, Townships & Engagement Officer
Telephone: 01706 922230
Email: stuart.hay@rochdale.gov.uk
Mick Ball, Public Realm Inspector
Telephone: 01706 922634
Email: mick.ball@rochdale.gov.uk
Mark Reynolds, Community Safety, Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour Officer
Telephone: 01706 924979
Email: mark.reynolds@rochdale.gov.uk
Greater Manchester Police
PCSO 70838 Sana Haider
Email: sana.haider@gmp.police.uk
6.
DATE AND TIME OF THE NEXT MEETINGS IN 2019-20
Thursdays at 6.30pm in Brimrod Methodist Church
22 August 2019
14 November 2019
6 February 2020
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BALDERSTONE AND KIRKHOLT
COMMUNITY MEETING
Tuesday 14 May 2019
St Mary's (Balderstone) Church, Oldham Road,
Rochdale OL11 2HB
MINUTES

Present:

C. Mottershead (Chair) and approx. 8 members of the public

Councillors: Councillors Farnell and Nickson
Officers:

R. Hudson (RBC Townships & Engagement Officer)
C. Schroder (RBC Community Co-Ordinator)
Y. Pickering (RBC Community Safety Officer)
P. Worthington (RBH Community Partnership Manager)
Sgt B. Walsh, PCSO R. Hodgkinson and PCSO S. Senior (GMP)

Apologies:

Councillor Meredith and 2 members of the public

1.
INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES/CODE OF CONDUCT
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Attention was drawn to the code of conduct, a
summary of which was read out. All attendees were asked to abide by the code for the duration of
the meeting.
2.
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed.
Updates from the previous meeting
Rochdale Boroughwide Housing (RBH) (Action 1)
New contact for RBH is Phillip Worthington.
Broad Lane and Shaw Road speed surveys (Action 2)
Results of the speed surveys were made available at the meeting.
Springhill Playing Fields (Action 3)
Councillor Meredith will be meeting this week with Council Directors and Legal Officers to obtain a
formal response.
Grit bin criteria (Action 4)
Highways advised the criteria has been removed from the policy document and therefore any
requests now need to be supported and funded by Ward Councillors
Hill Top Drive overhanging branches (Action 5)
Councillor Meredith had previously raised this matter with RBH and he was advised that they cannot
proceed with enforcement action. Residents queried this response with Phillip Worthington who
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agreed to make enquiries and report back at the next meeting.
Action 1: RBH Officer to investigate response previously given concerning Hill Top Drive
overhanging branches
3.
PACT MEETING - GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE
Crime statistics for the ward (since last forum in March)
Anti-social behaviour
Criminal damage
Burglary dwelling
Theft from motor vehicle
Theft of motor vehicle

27
23
26
8
5

PACT priorities
ASB issues in Balderstone Park
Drug dealing
Burglaries
Anti-social behaviour
GMP discussed recent incidents involving children throwing stones from Balderstone Park and also
wheelie bins being set on fire. The Council’s Community Safety Officer stated they were working
closely with GMP and Rochdale Boroughwide Housing to tackle this issue. GMP are liaising with
Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue on increasing patrols and visiting children in schools.
The annual ‘Safe for Summer’ event organisers will meet on 30 May 2019 for this borough wide
project. GMP has secured funding from monies previously seized under the proceeds of crime act
which they intend to spend on activities involving children in the ward.
Speeding
‘Operation Considerate’ – a speeding operation carried out by GMP, was commenced in the area
but had to be abandoned due to Officers from the Traffic Unit being called away to deal with other
priorities. This initiative will be organised again to check and seize offending vehicles for speeding
and related offences regarding their vehicles.
The results of the recent speed survey carried out at nine locations across the wards of Balderstone
& Kirkholt and Kingsway showed that the majority of drivers are abiding by the speed limits and only
a handful of ‘rogue’ drivers do not.
GMP Officers intend to acquire the relevant kit and training used by the Traffic Officers in order to
use the ANPR (advanced number plate recognition) in order to catch offending vehicles.
Burglaries
GMP had received several complaints of burglary recently from concerned residents from the new
estate Apple Tree Way, off Broad Lane. Criminals from out of the area can often target one specific
housing estate in an evening, and then the next night completely move elsewhere in order to evade
detection from the Police. These types of criminals are thought to be using vulnerable youths from
the area in order to commit such crimes. GMP have set up a unit to prevent this situation from
happening with early intervention for children and youths who may be vulnerable and have safeguarding issues. Burglaries are classed as priority by GMP due to the effect on the local residents
and community.
Catalytic converter theft
A recent spate of thefts of catalytic converters from vehicles has occurred in the area due to the
components being worth a high scrap value. The Honda ‘Jazz’ model (in particular years 20042009) is the main target and residents are being asked to be vigilant.
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Graffiti
Recent graffiti in the ward was discussed with residents and also the Council’s Community Coordinator attending the forum. Advice was given that although it was deemed a political statement,
no obvious connections could be made with the area and it was therefore seen as an isolated
incident. It was noted that there was still evidence of the graffiti on the notice board in Balderstone
Park.
Action 2: Townships to ask the Environmental Management Department to remove the
graffiti
Community Co-ordinator
The Council’s Community Co-ordinator attended the forum to speak about his role of supporting and
bringing together local community groups to maintain cohesion and build resilience to avoid hate
crime and extremism.
4.
WARD FUND
Funding streams/amounts available will be decided at the first Township Committee next month and
details reported to the next Balderstone & Kirkholt Community Meeting, together with information
about expenditure in 2018-19 for both Ward and Members Funds.
5.
OPEN FORUM
Fly tipping
A resident complained about fly tipped BT equipment (empty drums) located at the bottom of
Greenfield Street (past the Nursery) and also located on the path leading onto the trading estate.
Action 3: Townships to raise this matter with Environmental Management Department
6.
COUNCILLOR UPDATE
Councillor Nickson
 Councillor Nickson advised the forum on her recent work carried out in support of dealing with
vulnerable and excluded pupils in schools to ensure they have the adequate support needed to
avert any future involvement in crime.
 She has been volunteering for the soup kitchen in the town centre of Rochdale, which also
assists vulnerable members of the community.
 The new Dementia Unit set up at The Willows has benefitted from all three Ward Councillors’
time and funding. There are plans for some integrated allotments intended for use by the
patients and carers located near to the site, which may need further support.
 Speed survey results were disappointing to receive.
 Mayor Making will be held this month to welcome in the new Mayor Councillor Billy Sheerin.
Councillor Farnell
 Councillor Farnell spoke about the spate of vandalism experienced recently at the site of the
former shops at The Strand. The hold up with the demolition has been down to United Utilities
isolating services, but this situation should move forward soon and the site will be flattened so
that RBH’s plans can commence.
 He spoke about a recent visit to the new Community Hub on The Strand, in particular the ‘work
room’ facility set up to assist residents with practical advice, training and clothing for interviews.
 The sign for the newly built ‘Conrad Close’ is now in place - a tribute to the former soldier
Conrad Cole of Rochdale.
 The new builds by Gleeson’s on Hill Top Drive are being snapped up quickly, and it is good to
see local people moving into new homes on the estate.
 The recent Apple Tree Way burglary complaints have been very worrying to residents and
Councillors and GMP are working closely with those involved.
 The new Health Centre build is now commencing on the roundabout at The Strand.
 Six new litter bins are available for the ward and residents are advised to contact the
Councillors if they have any suggestions for locations. One litter bin to be placed on Oldham
Road outside Bargain Booze to alleviate litter issues in the area.
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A meeting will be held soon regarding the new community room at Balderstone Park, the
football fields and changing facilities and also the extension to the library.
Talks have been held between Officers at RBH and Groundwork Trust concerning the possible
removal and clean-up of grass verges at Daventry Road and Queensway in order to smarten up
the areas.
Residents are encouraged to report any fly tipping in the ward.
Recent expenditure for the ward included garden furniture for The Willows at approx. £3,000,
Fieldway residents equipment £600 and Margaret Ward Court Shelter £800. Defibrillators
should soon be installed at both The Strand and the Shell Garage on Queensway.

7.
PRESENTATIONS/UPDATES
Kirkholt Million
 Grants are always available to community groups – speak to Kelly Dawson at the Hub for more
information.
 There has been recent works to Rhodes Crescent Ravine by Groundwork to develop the site.
 International Food Festival event obtained good feedback and it was well received.
 Swings are to be installed in the park for parents and children.
 St Thomas’ Church will welcome two new Ministers in the summer.
Rochdale Boroughwide Housing (RBH)
Phillip Worthington, RBH Community Partnership Manager, introduced himself and he advised of
his intention to attend future forums. He is based at The Hub, The Strand, Kirkholt and he spoke
about his main priorities of looking after communities throughout the borough, the Community Hub &
Café and community training.
He advised there was still substantial space in The Hub for communities to use and any groups
interested are welcome to contact RBH. A quiz has been organised on 10 July 2019 at 4-7pm to
give people the opportunity to socialise and look around The Hub’s facilities. After reports of issues
at the former units at The Strand, RBH have employed 24 hour security to monitor the situation
moving forward until they are fully demolished.
A resident asked why The Pantry is only open to residents of RBH and not any other residents who
reside in the area. Phillip confirmed he will raise this query internally as although there is a cost for
the service and it is at full capacity at present, RBH do not wish to place a division in the community.
8.
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
Monday 16 Sept 2019 at 6.30pm
Venue: Kirkholt Community Church, Daventry Road, Rochdale.
Agendas and minutes of the meetings are available on the Council’s website
www.rochdale.gov.uk/councilmeetings under the heading of ‘Councillors and Committees’ and
then ‘Agendas, reports and minutes’.
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MILKSTONE AND DEEPLISH AREA FORUM
MINUTES OF MEETING
Monday, 17 June 2019
PRESENT: Councillors Brett, Zaheer and Zaman, S. Mohammed (Chair) and
approximately 80 residents.
OFFICERS: PS Shirazi, PC Waqas, PCSO Nasir and PCSO Hussain and G. Finch
(Township & Engagement Officer)
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Three residents
INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES/CODE OF CONDUCT
144
The Chair introduced himself and Officers present and welcomed all to the meeting.
He referred to the Code of Conduct and asked all to abide by the Code for the
duration of the meeting.
Apologies had been received from three residents.
GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE INCLUDING PACT MEETING
145
PS Shirazi, PC Waqas, PCSO Nasir and PCSO Hussain attended the meeting for
this item.
The Forum was informed of the following;
-

Operation Ramadan went well this year. It was acknowledged that lessons
had been learned from last year’s operation with partner organisations
working more effectively together this year. Apart from a very low number of
isolated anti-social behaviour incidents the festival
was well respected by the community.

The Forum thanked GMP for their efforts during Ramadan.
-

It was reported that drug related crime is still a significant problem in the
Ward. However GMP resources are deployed on a daily basis to address this
issue and a number of arrest have been made. The situation has become
more problematical as criminals from outside of the Borough visit the Ward.
However attempts are being made to deter such activity.

Residents reported drug related crime on King Street South, Ann Street, and
Bridlington Square.
GMP encouraged residents to report incidents of this nature via the 101 number
providing as much detail as possible and thanked residents for the intelligence
they provide on a daily basis.
-

65 vehicles have been seized over recent months.

-

Arrests have been made in the Ward in relation to an offensive weapon and
commercial burglaries.
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-

It was reported that faulty catalytic converters are being sold in the Ward.
GMP are attempting to identify the source of these items.

-

Very low incident reporting had been received in relation to Vine Place and
Pioneer Street which had been identified at the last meeting as suffering from
anti-social behaviour incidents.

-

GMP are currently promoting the Neighbourhood Watch initiative.

-

In response to concerns raised about speeding vehicles GMP stated they
were hoping to visit schools in the Ward to promote road safety awareness
and hold another traffic operation in the Ward.

It was agreed that PACT priorities for the Ward would be – anti-social behaviour,
drugs, prostitution and speeding.
ROCHDALE RAILWAY STATION AREA REGENERATION
146
This item was withdrawn because apologies had been received from the Cabinet
Member who was attending for this issue
OPEN FORUM
147
The following issues were discussed;
1. Milkstone Road Traffic Regulation Order
Representatives from the community attended the meeting to express their
concerns about the proposed Milkstone Road Traffic Regulation Order that
had been advertised in the area recently.
In summary the concerns focussed upon;
-

The proposals having a significant knock-on effect of displacing traffic into
side streets adjacent to Milkstone Road which would become
problematical for resident parking.

-

Difficulties the proposals would have in relation to the collection of waste
from businesses and the inconvenience that would be caused for
business owners and employees to park near to their place of
employment.

It was explained that the proposals had materialised following the consultation
events that were held in the Ward approximately 18 months ago and comments
received about parking / congestion problems that where being experienced by
residents and businesses on Milkstone Road.
A lengthy discussion took place which included comments being made in relation to
residential parking permits and the number of parking spaces that would be available
on Milkstone Road if the proposals where agreed.
In response to a question it was confirmed that four formal objections and a petition,
signed by approximately 80 residents had been received in connection with the traffic
regulation order. It was also commented that the objectors had been contacted
directly.
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The Forum was advised that this issue would be discussed at the Rochdale South
Township Action and Resources Delegated Sub - Committee to be held at Number
One Riverside on Wednesday 10 July 2019, commencing 6pm. Residents were
encouraged to attend.
2. Anti-Social Behaviour – Clara Street
A petition was presented in relation to the above matter. It was commented that the
petition would be passed to the appropriate service.
3. Castlemere Street / Mere Street – One-Way System
A lengthy discussion took place about the problems being experienced on the above
streets due to speeding vehicles. Residents suggested that the introduction on a oneway system on both streets would be beneficial.
It was commented that this issue was raised during the consultation exercise that
was undertaken in the Ward some months ago where Highways stated they would
not support an initiative of this nature – costs and safety concerns being cited as the
primary reasons
4. Bollards – Tweedale Street
The Forum was informed that the above request had been forwarded to Highway
Maintenance for a quote which was still outstanding.
It was commented that the installation of bollards in this area may hinder businesses
loading / unloading.
5. Signs – Tweedale Street / Mere Street
It was confirmed that these signs would be moved, however a time frame cannot be
given for when this work will be completed.
6. Pothole Repairs
A resident commented about the poor standard of work in relation to the above.
7. Bollards – Mere Street
A resident asked if bollards could be placed on Mere Street adjacent to the chippy to
deter vehicles parking at this busy junction.
8. Devon Street Parking
A resident asked who owned the land on Devon Street as cars are being advertised
for sale in the area.
9. Stoneyfield Park
A resident asked if it would be possible for a bench and picnic table to be installed on
this site which the Forum supported.
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It was explained that approximately 14k has been ringfenced to this important project
although it is accepted that additional funding will be required if the site is to be
developed.
10. New Mosque – Ashfield Road
Concerns were raised about the potential congestion the above would cause in the
area. It was stated that residents would be encouraged to visit the Mosque which is
nearest to them which in turn would hopefully minimise the potential for increased
congestion.
11. Residential Development – Durham Street Area
A resident raised concerns about the additional congestion that would be caused as
a result of the new residential development in the Durham Street area of the Ward.
It was stated that Highways have input into planning applications.
12. Kent Street – One-Way System
The Forum was informed that the above project will be going to the Committee in
July to seek funding for the scheme.
13. Members / Ward Funds
Members Funds – 2k per Councillor
Ward Funds – 6k
14. Castlemere Community Centre
In response to a question it was explained that Castlemere Community Centre is
used extensively for a variety of programmes.
15. Neighbourhood Watch
The Forum was informed of an event that is taking place at Castlemere Community
Centre on Friday 21 June, 5pm – 9pm as part of Neighbourhood Watch Awareness
Week. Residents were encouraged to attend the event
MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING/MATTERS ARISING/UPDATES
148
The minutes of the Area Forum meeting held on Monday 25 March 2019 at Deeplish
Community Centre were approved as a correct record.
No matters arising / updates were provided as all issues have been covered earlier in
the meeting.
COUNCILLOR UPDATES
149
The following issues were raised:
1. A grant has been received to support the development of Drake Street.
2. A fun day at the Fire Museum was recently held which went well.
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A resident commented that events of this nature require more effective marketing.
3. A grant has been received to investigate health deprivation.
4. Link4Life are introducing additional female only swimming classes.
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETINGS
150
9 September 2019 (AGM) at 6.30pm at Deeplish Community Centre
4 November 2019 at 6.30pm at Castlemere Community Centre
10 February 2020 at 6.30pm at Deeplish Community Centre
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KINGSWAY AREA FORUM
Monday 13 May 2019
Newbold Baptist Church, Milnrow Road,
Rochdale OL16 5DW
MINUTES
Present:

Approx. 8 members of the public

Councillors: Councillors Shakil Ahmed (acting Chair), Daalat Ali and Elsie Wraighte
Officers:

R. Hudson (Rochdale Council) and PCSO J. Rochelle (GMP)

Apologies:

M. Topham, J. Syddall and Sgt B. Walsh (GMP)

1.
INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES/CODE OF CONDUCT
All were welcomed to the meeting and apologies were noted. Attention was drawn to the code of
conduct, a summary of which was read out. All attendees were asked to abide by the code for the
duration of the meeting.
2.
MINUTES FROM THE LAST MEETING/UPDATES
The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed and the following updates were provided.
Parking Contravention Notices
Residents queried as to whether members of the public can issue PCNs to parked cars. Townships
Officer enquired with Highway’s Parking Services and she was advised only a Parking Attendant
can issue PCNs.
Broad Lane/Weston Avenue yellow lines
Yellow lines request previously raised by former Councillor Brosnan with Highways and if still
required would be a matter which would need the funding source established.
Witley Road flooding
Issue with the dropped kerb is still outstanding and Townships have been chasing up the Council’s
Highways Department for an update.
Update given after forum on 15 May 2019 - Highways advised works will be carried out by the end
of May 2019.
HGVs accessing Croxton Street
Concern previously raised about the increasing amount of HGVs accessing Croxton Street and the
associated safety issues in this residential area. Highways have requested that the street
nameplate is removed and replaced with one indicating a ‘no through road’ sign.
Community Speed Watch
Equipment is now in use across the borough. PC Walsh is trying to organise GMP’s ‘Operation
Consideration’ speed operation in the near future.
Milnrow Road indiscriminate parking
Planning Enforcement was contacted about the operating hours and possible breach regarding the
premises identified as a problem. No enforcement action relating to a change of use can be taken
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and there are no restrictions on the opening times. Residents reported indiscriminate parking is still
an issue.
Newbold Moss boat storage
A complaint of a boat being stored in a resident’s garden for the past 9-12 years and feral cats
allegedly living in it. The Council’s Enforcement Officer visited the site and could find no evidence of
cats. He advised there is no legislation to enforce the removal of the boat and the
land/property/gardens were in a tidy state.
Woodbine Street ‘No Through Road’ sign
Residents requested signage as wagons enter Woodbine Street and do not realise it is a dead end
road. Highways inspected the location and they advised signage is already present half way down
the road.
Woodbine Street East traffic calming
Residents requested 20 mph signs and traffic calming due to speeding vehicles. Councillors
requested Highways carry out a feasibility study in the future.
Kissing Gate on Belfield Lane
Residents stated a kissing gate located on Belfield Lane near the Fox Public House is now a
redundant feature and they asked whether it could be removed. Matter has been escalated to the
Environmental Management Department who confirmed there are no rights of way in that area.
Action 1: Townships to enquire again with Environmental Management whether the kissing
gate could be removed.
Milnrow Road further speed survey
Ward Councillors raised this matter with Highways and subject to future funding, this survey could
be carried out in an area around the old Fox Inn, Milnrow Road, Rochdale.
Action 2: Townships to escalate matter to Highways.
Belfield Lane Pond drainage
Residents previously raised concerns regarding possible unauthorised works to the ponds in the
area. The Council’s Planning Department advised works had ceased and no further development
had taken place. Councillor Ali requested the matter is looked into again as he was unhappy with
the level of damage to the trees and water from the springs at the ponds is still leaking through. He
stated the area looks damaged and dirty with dumped material and he has concerns it will become a
haven for fly tipping in future.
Action 3: Townships to request Planning Enforcement to look at the matter again and raise
the fly-tipping issue with Environmental Management.
3.
GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE - PACT MEETING
The following statistics are for this quarter (13 April to 13 May 2019).
Crime Statistics
Burglary dwelling
Theft of motor vehicle
Theft from motor vehicle
Anti-Social Behaviour
Damage

29
6
26
42
45

Updates
 The recent surge of thefts of catalytic converters from cars across the borough has seen five
occurrences in the ward of Kingsway. Honda cars between the manufacture years of 20042009 are the targets.
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A suspected offender held for thefts from motor vehicles is pending a decision at present.
A request was also put forward by GMP in support of another Milnrow Road speed survey as
suggested by the forum and local Ward Councillors.
GMP reiterated to residents to be mindful of removing all property on view from inside vehicles
and ensuring they are locked.
GMP took questions from residents attending the forum regarding issues concerning speeding
vehicles on Albert Royds Street and Kingsway, stating that there has been an increase in
accidents. Requested a discussion with Highways and the attendance of an officer at the next
forum. Residents were advised that they could also raise the matter at Rochdale Township
Committee if they so wish to address other Council Members and GMP who also attend the
committee. A query was also raised regarding who is responsible for deciding on whether a
speed camera can be placed in the area.
Action 4: Townships to escalate matter to Highways
A representative from the mosque community attended the forum and requested extra police
resources around the Medina and Crawford Street mosques throughout the holy month of
Ramadan as they have observed anti-social behaviour issues with children in the evenings.
GMP stated there is always extra patrols put in place at this time each year, specifically
between 2pm to midnight, and the Council’s Community Safety Officers are also in attendance.

4.
WARD FUND
Nothing to report. Funding streams and further information will be available after the first Township
Committee meeting late June 2019.
5.
OPEN FORUM
Newbold Moss potholes
Residents advised the potholes on Newbold Moss have still not being filled.
Action 5: Townships to escalate the matter to Highways Maintenance.
Milnrow Road memorial site
A resident asked when a clear-up may be undertaken at the memorial site.
Action 6: Townships to raise the matter with Environmental Management/Highways.
Kingsway Retail Park traffic filter light
A resident raised the matter of an ambiguous traffic light filter lane system when turning right into
Kingsway Retail Park and approaching from the direction of Morrison’s. She stated there was no
light to alert drivers to turn right so they are unaware of whether to stop or proceed at this junction.
Action 7: Townships to raise this matter with Highways.
Percy Street potholes
Potholes on Percy Street have still not been repaired.
Action 8: Townships to escalate the matter again with Highways Maintenance.
6.
WARD NEWS
Robinson’s Common Pitch & Outdoor Gym
Works to the pitch are now complete. The outdoor gym works are currently taking place.
Lowerplace Outdoor Gym
Works are currently taking place.
Councillor Elsie Wraighte
Councillors Ali and Ahmed, along with forum attendees, congratulated Councillor Wraighte on her
new appointment in the Kingsway Ward.
Medina Mosque – Iftar
A representative from the Medina Mosque attended the forum and advised that the mosque is open
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to everyone after 8pm to visit on Saturday evenings and food (Iftar) is served after 9pm. All
welcome.
7.
DATE AND TIME OF THE NEXT MEETING
Monday 5 August 2019 at 6.30pm
Newbold Baptist Church, Milnrow Road, Rochdale
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CASTLETON AREA FORUM
Tuesday 4 June 2019
Castleton Community Centre, Manchester Road, Castleton,
Rochdale OL11 3AF
MINUTES
Present:

M. Magner (Chair) and approx.3 members of the public

Councillors: B. Sheerin
Officers:
R. Hudson (Townships, Rochdale Council), G. Shahzad (GMNWA) and
PC M. Farmer (GMP)
Apologies:
public

Apologies from Councillor J. Hornby, Councillor A. Rashid and also 4 members of the

1.
INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES/CODE OF CONDUCT
Introductions were made and all were welcomed to the meeting. The code of conduct was
circulated. All attendees were asked to abide by the code for the duration of the meeting.
2.
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING/MATTERS ARISING/UPDATES
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 12 March 2019 were approved and the following
updates given.
Chesham Avenue
A resident had requested an inspection to the area outside the park as potholes still exist.
Highways have now marked up these potholes and they will be repaired as part of the resurfacing
works to be carried out there in the future.
Cherrington Drive road surface
A resident again raised the issue that there is still subsidence to the pavement and roadway outside
number 7.
Action 1: Township Officer to raise the matter again with Highways as urgent.
3.
GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE
The Castleton PACT (Police and Communities Together) meeting was incorporated into the forum.
Forthcoming PACT dates for 2019 are as follows:
Castleton Community Centre (7-8pm)
2 July 2019
22 October 2019
27 August 2019
19 November 2019
24 September 2019
17 December 2019
PC Farmer gave an update on the crime statistics since the last forum in March 2019. She reported
there have been 12 burglary dwellings, 7 commercial burglaries, 28 thefts from motor vehicle, 9
thefts of motor vehicle and 8 reports of anti-social behaviour incidents.
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Several cannabis farms in the ward have been raided by officers recently with approx. 30+ plants
being removed at addresses. One plant alone can be sold on the street at a value up to £1,000.
Another safe number plate initiative event was held and it was well attended with over 20 vehicles
being seen by officers.
The forum previously raised concerns over speeding on Manchester Road and a multi-agency
operation ‘Considerate’ will be run again this month which will address the issues of speeding, no
vehicle documentation, not wearing seat belts, use of mobile phones and vehicle worthiness.
The priorities agreed at last month’s PACT meeting were vehicle crime and anti-social behaviour
(ASB) and GMP can report that both of these issues have reduced in numbers. Officers have
recently spent a lot of time around the Moor Park Avenue area, which has been a hot spot for ASB
for a number of months. Reports of incidents of ASB have been reduced due to officers speaking to
youths and bringing matters to the attention of their parents. A derelict garage was identified as a
hotspot for youths congregating in and around, and GMP along with the Council have been in
contact with the owners to tackle this issue. Problems concerning littering, fly tipping and
abandoned cars have also all been addressed.
All residents were reminded to be aware of home and vehicle security, and not to leave valuables or
tools on show in vehicles as there had been a spate of thefts recently. A Homewatch newsletter is
produced every month by GMP and emailed to Homewatch members. New members are always
encouraged to join up and get involved in the initiative. G. Shahzad from the Rochdale Area
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme attended and spoke at the forum about the importance of the
involvement of public to the scheme’s success.
A ‘Safe for Summer’ scheme will be run again by GMP, GMFRS and the Council, also working with
partners Link4Life and the Youth Service. This scheme is run within the school summer holiday
period and is also rolled out by all 10 other local authorities in Greater Manchester. The initiative
looks at reducing any possible risks to children and involves officers visiting children in secondary
schools to advise on safe practices to adopt in their holidays for example around reservoirs, etc.
PC Farmer stressed to residents the importance of reporting all matters and their attendance at
PACTs in order to validate the need for support and necessary resources within GMP to be
allocated. The 101 number is a national line and matters can also be reported on GMP’s website.
The Chair gave thanks to GMP for their efforts and attendance.
4.
TETROSYL
No update.
5.
OPEN FORUM
Rochdale Environmental Action Group (REAG)
A representative from REAG attended the forum and he advised residents that the group meet
every Saturday between the hours of 10-11.30am to target the clear-up of litter/fly-tipping in any
areas put forward by residents or deemed necessary. Residents are advised to make suggestions
of any areas of concern to the group.
Kingsland Common
The extension works to the knee rail fencing previously installed to prevent vehicles driving on to the
Common was raised again by a resident. It was queried as to why the fencing is incomplete in
places or appears not fully finished. GMP and the Council advised that not all areas needed
protection as some are not accessible by cars due to levels and also the area still needs to remain
accessible to the public as it is essentially a Common. The cost was also a factor as it would have
cost thousands to enclosure the full perimeter, so the areas deemed most at threat were protected
as a priority first.
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Fly tipping
Councillor Sheerin spoke about the Council’s efforts regarding tackling the issue of fly
tipping/littering within the ward of Castleton. Fines have been given out recently to commercial
premises that regularly leave out used/unwanted large electrical items on the streets, not ensuring
their proper disposal, ie fridges, and also venues that hold sporting events who do not ensure the
full clear up of litter generated.
6.
REPORTS
Castleton EC Residents
No planning application has been received yet for the land to the rear of Leander Drive and Cowm
Top.
Friends of Carnegie Castleton
The building was officially opened by the new Mayor, Councillor Billy Sheerin of Castleton, and is
host to a solicitors, a virtual reality studio, a museum and a reading room. The downstairs area is
open to the general public.
Friends of Castleton Station/Support the Oldham, Rochdale & Manchester Rail Lines/East
Lancs Railway
The cancellation of morning services has been the subject of a recent STORM campaign. The
group are also trying to raise funds to pay for the installation of notice boards at the station via
Tesco tokens given to shoppers at the store when buying goods.
St. Gabriel’s
Children from the school choir recently attended the Mayor making ceremony at Rochdale Town
Hall.
Rochdale Township in Bloom
Judging date for Rochdale Township in Bloom this year is 26 July with the route starting in Rochdale
centre and arriving in Castleton by lunchtime. The group are hoping to carry out more work within
the Thornham area this year and they are aiming to retain the gold medal as awarded in previous
years.
7.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
No further matters raised.
8
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
Monday 9 September 2019 at 7pm in Castleton Community Centre.
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Agenda Item 6
Report to Rochdale South Township Action and Resources Delegated SubCommittee
Date of Meeting
Portfolio
Report Author
Public/Private Document

10th July 2019
Cabinet Member for
Environment
Andrew Cowell
Public

Objections to Traffic Regulation Order - Milkstone Road, Rochdale
Executive Summary
1.1

A request was received from Rochdale Township for the Council to
investigate the introduction of parking restrictions along Milkstone Road.
Members of the public and businesses reported issues of indiscriminate
parking along the road between Drake Street and Tweedale Street. Demand
for parking in this area is high and the lack of any restrictions, except at each
end of the street, has led to a number of obstructive parking issues.

1.2

A scheme detailing new parking restrictions was drafted and advertised in
May 2019, this was following discussions on the scheme at several public
forum meetings held in 2018 where it received a majority support. During the
consultation period the Council received 4 letters of objection to the proposal
and a petition.

1.3

In general, the objectors report that the restrictions are too extensive, will
reduce space for employee parking and displace parking onto residential
side streets.

1.4

The report outlines the reason for the proposal, the objections received and
a response to the objections.
Recommendation

2.

The Committee should consider whether the proposed Traffic Regulation
Order, Borough of Rochdale ((Civil Enforcement of Traffic Contraventions)
(Various Streets) (Rochdale Township) Order 2008) (Amendment) (No.163)
Order be implemented as advertised, be amended, or be abandoned in light
of the representations received, which are outlined in Appendix B of this
report. It is the recommendation of Officers that the objections be dismissed
and the proposal introduced as advertised.
Reason for Recommendation
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3.

Copy of Statement of Reasons
Several requests have been received for the Council to address issues of
indiscriminate parking along Milkstone Road. An approved commissioning
form has been received from Rochdale Township for the Council to promote
new restrictions. The draft proposal has the support of local ward members
following discussions on the scheme at several public meetings.
Milkstone Road is an un-classified road positioned south of the town centre.
Traffic movements are controlled by a one-way traffic order only permitting
southbound movements between Drake Street and Tweedale Street. Along
this section there are a high number shops and businesses. Demand for
parking is high and the lack of any restrictions, except at each end of the
street, has led to a number of problems. Motorists regularly park on both
sides of the road and at each junction causing a number of issues identified
below.


the flow of traffic along the road is restricted



goods vehicles and emergency service vehicles are often prevented
from passing along the road



visibility at junctions is restricted



the footways and crossing points become obstructed



crossing the road is made more difficult for pedestrians

The proposals also include the introduction of new 1 hour limited waiting
restrictions at various points along the road. The introduction of time limited
restrictions will increase the parking turnover and remove long stay parking.
This will aid local shops and businesses by increasing parking turnover
allowing customers to park for short periods.
As part of the scheme it is also proposed to shorten the existing limited
waiting bay on the north east side of Milkstone Road at the junction of Station
Road. Parking within the bay obstructs the flow of two-way traffic and has
been the subject of complaints, in particular from local bus operators. Part of
the bay will be replaced with prohibition of waiting restrictions.
The Police injury accident database details two recorded injury accidents
along Milkstone Road involving child pedestrians crossing the road between
parked vehicles.
It is proposed to promote new prohibition of waiting and limited waiting
restrictions on both sides of Milkstone Road, as detailed on the
accompanying plan.
The proposed restrictions will improve traffic flow, improve visibility at
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junctions, protect crossing points, prevent obstruction of the footway, prevent
damage to the footway and prevent long stay parking to the benefit of local
shops and businesses.
3.2

To address the issues reported, it is necessary to introduce the proposed
Order as originally advertised (see Appendix A).
Key Points for Consideration

4.

During the consultation period the Authority received 4 objection letters and
a petition.

4.1

To comply with the Local Authorities’ Traffic Orders (Procedure) (England
and Wales) Regulations 1996 the Authority must consider all objections
submitted during the consultation period of 21 days before ‘Making’ a Traffic
Regulation Order.

4.2

It should be noted that in considering the report, the proposed Order is
deemed strategic in nature and should be dealt with in accordance with
Section 8.2.2 of the Scheme of Delegation to Township Committee.
Committee has delegated power to confirm the proposals and the Order.
However, if the Committee wish not to confirm the proposals and the Order,
the matter must be referred to Cabinet for decision.

4.3

In considering the objections the Committee should be mindful that the only
right the general public has on the highway is a right of passage along it.
The Council, acting in its capacity as Highway Authority, have a duty of care
to ensure the safety of the travelling public and a duty under the Traffic
Management Act 2004 to maintain the expeditious movement of traffic.

4.4

The Objectors’ comments and the Director of Neighbourhoods response
are attached at Appendix B and C of this report.
Alternatives Considered

4.5

The Committee could consider recommending that the proposal be
amended or abandoned.

4.6

Should Committee decide not to introduce the restrictions proposed then the
issues with parked vehicles, which were reported to Rochdale Township
Committee, will not be addressed.
Costs and Budget Summary

5.

The cost of the proposed Traffic Regulation Order will be met by Rochdale
South Township Fund. The estimated cost is £7000.
Risk and Policy Implications

6.

The Council has a statutory duty to ensure that its highways operate safely
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and efficiently, for all traffic including pedestrians.
Consultation
7.

Consultation required by the Local Authorities’ Traffic Orders, (Procedure)
(England and Wales) Regulations 1996 has taken place.

7.1

The Emergency Services, Transport for Greater Manchester, The Freight
Transport Association and the Road Haulage Association were consulted on
7th May 2019.

7.2

Notices of intention were posted on site and published in the local
newspaper on 8th May 2019.

7.3

The objection period ran until 29th May 2019.
Background Papers

Place of Inspection

None
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APPENDIX A – Notice of Intention and plans
BOROUGH OF ROCHDALE
((CIVIL ENFORCEMENT OF TRAFFIC CONTRAVENTIONS)
(VARIOUS STREETS) (ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP) ORDER 2008)
(AMENDMENT) (NO. 163) ORDER
Milkstone Road Area, Rochdale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Rochdale Borough Council, in exercise of its
powers under Sections 1(1), 2 and 4 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, intend to
make an Order, the effect of which would be to:(i)

Amend the Borough of Rochdale (Civil Enforcement of Traffic Contraventions)
(Various Streets) (Rochdale Township) Order 2008 by inserting the following:-

Schedule No. 1.1
No Waiting At Any Time
Milkstone Road, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(xvi) the west side from its junction with Drake Street to a point 5 metres south of its
junction with Sussex Street
n(xvii) the west side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with Essex Street to a
point 5 metres south of its junction with Essex Street
n(xviii)the west side from a point 5 metres north of its junction with William Street to a
point 5 metres south of its junction with William Street
n(xix) the west side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with Devon Street to a
point 5 metres south of its junction with Devon Street
n(xx) the west side from a point 22 metres south of its junction with Devon Street to its
junction with Tweedale Street
n(xxi) the east side from its junction with Drake Street for a distance of 14 metres in a
southerly direction
n(xxii) the east side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with Henry Street to a
point 5 metres south of its junction with Henry Street
n(xxiii)the east side from a point 35 metres south of its junction with Henry Street to a
point 26 metres north of its junction with Dowling Street
n(xxiv)the east and north-east side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with
Dowling Street to its junction with Station Road
Henry Street, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(iv)

both sides from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 10 metres in
an easterly direction

n(v)

the south side from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 5 metres
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in a westerly direction
Sussex Street, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(i)

both sides from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 5 metres in a
westerly direction

Essex Street, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(i)
both sides from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 5 metres in a
westerly direction
William Street, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(i)

the north side from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 8 metres
in a westerly direction

n(ii)

the south side from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 5 metres
in a westerly direction

Devon Street, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(i)

both sides from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 5 metres in a
westerly direction

Un-named Street Opposite William Street, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(i)

both sides from of its junction with Milkstone Road for a distance of 5 metres in
an easterly direction

Schedule No. 3.25
Waiting Limited 1 Hour, No Return Within 1 Hour
Milkstone Road, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
n(i)

the east side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with Henry Street to a
point 14 metres south of its junction with Drake Street

n(ii)

the east side from a point 5 metres south of its junction with Henry Street for a
distance of 30 metres in a southerly direction

n(iii)

the west side from a point 5 metres south of its junction with Sussex Street to a
point 10 metres north of its junction with Essex Street

n(iv)

the west side from a point 5 metres south of its junction with Essex Street to a
point 5 metres north of its junction with William Street

n(v)

the east side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with Dowling Street for
a distance of 16 metres in a northerly direction

n(vi)

the west side from a point 5 metres south of its junction with William Street to a
point 10 metres north of its junction with Devon Street

n(vii) the west side from a point 5 metres south of its junction with Devon Street to a
point 22 metres south of its junction with Devon Street in an echelon bay
arrangement
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(ii)

Revoke those parts of the Borough of Rochdale (Civil Enforcement of Traffic
Contraventions) (Various Streets) (Rochdale Township) Order 2008, as follows:-

Schedule No. 1.1
No Waiting At Any Time
Milkstone Road, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
(i)

both sides from of its junction with Drake Street for a distance of 14 metres in a
southerly direction

(ii)

the east side from of its junction with Dowling Street to its junction with Lower
Tweedale Street

(xv)

the north easterly side from of its junction with Lower Tweedale Street for a
distance of 30 metres in a south easterly direction

Schedule No. 3.4
Waiting Limited Mon-Sat 8am-6pm 1 Hour No Return Within 1 Hour
Milkstone Road, Milkstone & Deeplish Ward
(i)

the north east side from a point 30 metres south east of its junction with Lower
Tweedale Street to its junction with Station Road

A copy of the proposed Order and a map showing the lengths of roads concerned,
together with the Council’s Statement of Reasons for making the Order, may be
inspected at The Customer Services Centre, Ground Floor, Number One Riverside, Smith
Street, Rochdale OL16 1XU during normal office hours, or viewed on the Council’s
website www.rochdale.gov.uk/roads, or by phoning Highways on 0300 303 8879.
Objections to the proposed Order, stating the grounds on which they are made, must be
made in writing and forwarded to trafficorders@rochdale.gov.uk or, alternatively, to
Network Management, Floor 2, Number One Riverside, Smith Street, Rochdale, OL16
1XU to reach the Council on or before 29th May 2019, quoting H60/1307.
Dated this 8th day of May 2019

David Wilcock
Assistant Director (Legal, Governance & Workforce)
Resources Directorate
Rochdale Borough Council
Number One Riverside
Smith Street
ROCHDALE
OL16 1XU
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APPENDIX B – Objections
Objection 1

Objection 2

Dear Sir,
I am writing this to object to the amendment No. 163 for the Milkstone Road area. I believe
that the proposition is not in full interest of the citizens, especially the shop owners of
Milkstone Road, and would like to urge you to take into consideration the facts that are
provided here.
I have my offices on Milkstone Road, namely, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX, OL11 1ED Rochdale. The
proposed 1 hour limited waiting restrictions would severely hinder my day to day affairs.
There are a lot of shop owners, including me, who park their cars outside their shops and
subsequently work in their offices. It would be an undue burden to make me subject to the
1 hour limited waiting restrictions.
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In addition, I would propose an amendment to put some parking outside the new
construction taking place (In between current Naz Kebab house and Chunky Chicken) and
not have that area as a double line. The road at this point significantly widens out and has
never been an issue. This area opposite the construction should be allowed only as permit
holders and every business should be entitled to one permit, and can use as foist come first
serve basis.
I would like to put forward the suggestion that a permit be given to me which allows me to
park my car freely near my shop. As I have regular meetings lasting over 1 hour with other
people in the ordinary course of my business, and sometimes have to allow in specialists
who work for well over 1 hour, I will require more than one permit. I would be grateful if I
could be provided with more than one permit, this step would solve all of the foreseeable
problems arising from this amendment.
I hope that you would reconsider the amendment and take the steps I proposed in my
objection.
Objection 3
Dear sir/madam
I'm writing to you with great concern at the councils proposal to introduce 1 hour waiting times on
milkstone Road. This is because if this is implemented then residential parking on William Street and
other attaching streets to Milkstone Road will bare the brunt of people who wish to park for longer.
As you will be aware milkstone Road has many retail shops which means staff working long hours.
Can you please advise me where these people will park their cars? People visiting the area who
come for an evening out and tend to spend more than an hour on the road and benefitting the local
economy, where will they park their cars? I have lived on William Street all my life and their has
never been an issue with parking on milkstone Road and the one way traffic keeps the traffic moving
very smoothly. Implementing this proposal will be by far more problematic for the residents in the
area rather than it having any benefit. Many of the neighbours are concerned so please kindly think
of the people who live in the area rather than making it another cash cow for the council. You are
suppose to be encouraging businesses to do well in the current difficult climate not causing a
hindrance. I hope the council will give this issue a serious rethink.
Objection 4
Hello
I have just read some proposal for parking regulation to milkstone road and surrounding areas.
Can you advise me on how local residents will be not be affected.
Will we be given parking permits. Not only this but many residents have a few cars in the family.
How will this affect the proposal.
Thank you
Covering letter received with petition
Dear Sirs
I am a resident on

Street, Rochdale in the Milkstone and Deeplish ward. I came across
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the above reference H60/1307 traffic order.
Having spoken to the majority of residents and business owners in this area we are extremely
infuriated by this proposal to place double yellow lines along Milkstone Road.
I have attached a petition from the residents and business owners who live and work in very close
proximity to this proposed traffic order - they staunchly oppose and in the strictest terms reject
this traffic order.
Although this traffic order doesn't directly affect my Street, it however has massive ramifications for
its residents and neighbouring streets with the over flow of traffic spilling over and causing
unwarranted distress and anxiety to its residents.
At no time have our elected ward member councillors notified us to discuss such abhorrent
proposals, many residents have spoken out expressing their betrayal of these councillors. Such
councillors on their campaign trail speak on how they will serve their constituents and prioritise their
welfare yet this proposal clearly shows how out of touch our councillors really are to the needs of
their constituents.
We have no issue discussing to find a solution to this traffic problem but we do not accept being
bullied into accepting the opinions of a minority few. This is our democratic right and we will stand
up for it.
I hope this objection sends out a clear and concise message to this proposed traffic order, it is clearly
unwelcomed, unwarranted and unpopular.
Look forward to hearing your thoughts
Petition heading

(78 signatures)
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APPENDIX C – Response to Objections

The Council appreciate that the availability of parking along Milkstone Road is
important to the local economy. Therefore, the Council will always try to maintain
parking where possible. However, the areas of highway that the objectors wish to
remain un-restricted have been the subject of complaints from users of the highway
for some time. As Highway Authority, the Council’s duties are in respect of road
safety and maintaining traffic flows, both of which must take precedence over the
provision of on-street parking places. It should be borne in mind that the scheme
also includes the provision of new limited waiting bays, which will increase the
available parking space for customers of each business as well as assisting each
business in terms of its daily operational needs. The proposal also received a
majority support at public forum meetings.
Some business owners state that they require parking directly outside their
premises. However, this removes valuable space for customers. Employees should
utilise long stay car parks to assist their own customers and customers of
neighbouring businesses. Parking permits cannot be issued for individual businesses
and the location would not qualify for a permit only parking zone.
Although the proposed scheme would result in an overall net loss of parking space
on the highway, the removal of long stay parking activity and the increase in turnover
provided by the limited waiting controls should result in a net increase in parking
places throughout the day. This benefits both customers and businesses. Further to
this, loading and un-loading can take place on double yellow lines, further assisting
each business.
Existing limited waiting controls are in place on the car park at Tweedale Street and
on several side streets. These provide a longer waiting period of 2 hours to
complement the proposed 1 hour restrictions. The combination of restrictions would
benefit the mix of business types in the area.
Residents believe that the proposed restrictions will adversely affect their parking
arrangements due to displacement from Milkstone Road onto each side street.
However, due to the lack of any significant parking controls currently in place along
Milkstone Road, long stay parking occurs and the road is often congested with some
parking already spilling into the residential side streets during busy periods. The
increased parking turnover and resulting net increase in available parking spaces
throughout the day may improve the situation for residents by reducing the number
of customers parking in the side streets.
It has been suggested that waiting restrictions are not required on both sides of the
road between William Street and Sussex Street as the road widens south of Sussex
Street. Although the road does in fact widen, it does not widen sufficiently to allow for
parking bays to be introduced on both sides. Although vehicles currently park on
both sides, in order to allow for the passage of vehicles motorists utilise part of the
footway. This obstructs pedestrian movements and causes damage to the footway
and underground utility service equipment. The photos below demonstrate how
parked vehicles on both sides of the road prevent the passage of wider vehicles.
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In considering the scheme attention should be given to the road safety benefits. The
points raised by objectors are primarily inconvenience related. If the scheme were
not to be introduced the road safety matters will not be addressed. As published in
the Statement of Reason, the Police Injury Accident Database confirms two recorded
injury accidents along Milkstone Road involving children crossing between parked
vehicles. One of these was recorded as a serious injury accident.
It should be noted that although a covering letter has been sent in by the petitioner,
on the petition itself there is no reason stated for objecting to the proposal.
Therefore, the Council is unable to form a view on the petition itself. The heading of
the petition has been included under the objections for reference. It should also be
noted that a local business owner contacted the Council to request a plan of the
proposals even though he stated that he had already signed the petition. In signing
the petition it was his understanding that prohibition of waiting restrictions were being
proposed for the full length of Milkstone Road, but this is not the case. Therefore, the
Committee should be mindful that not all signatories may have been aware of the
scheme detail before signing the petition. It should also be borne in mind that
petitions against traffic orders are considered less influential compared to a written
letter. This is due to the ease in which signatures can often be attained, difficulties in
verifying signatories, how influential or persuasive a lead petitioner may be and how
influenced an individual may be.
In summary, the Council do not believe that the parking activity in this area is
acceptable in terms of ensuring the safety of road users and supporting the
expeditious movement of traffic. The road safety and traffic movement benefits and
the operational needs of each business and its customers should take priority over
issues raised such as displacement and employee parking.
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Milkstone Road (looking south towards William Street)
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Agenda Item 7
Agenda Item
Report to Rochdale South Township Action & Resources Delegated Sub Committee
Date of Meeting
Portfolio
Report Author
Public/Private Document

10 July 2019
Neighbourhoods,
Community & Culture
Sharron Worrall
Public Document

Rochdale South Township Funds 2019/20
1.
1.1

2.

Executive Summary
Members to be updated on revenue and capital expenditure, commitments
and balances of Rochdale South Township Funds 2019/20 and enable the
allocation of funds to proposed projects.
Recommendation

2.1

Members note the expenditure, commitments and balances for Rochdale
South Township revenue and capital funds in Appendix 1 and 2.

2.2

Members note decisions made under delegated authority as detailed in
Appendix 3.

2.3

Members consider and approve, refuse or defer the allocation of funds to
proposed projects detailed in Appendix 4.

2.4

Members note the Townships & Communities Manager has assessed
proposed projects to be considered for funding against the criteria of eligibility
for the Rochdale South Township Fund, the priorities of the Township and any
specific risks have been identified (information detailed in Appendix 4).

2.5

The Townships & Communities Manager, in consultation with the Chair, Vice
Chair and opposition spokesperson of the committee, to be given delegated
authority to make decisions on any deferred projects.

3.

Reason for Recommendation

3.1

Management of the Rochdale South Township Fund is delegated to the
Rochdale South Township Action & Resources Delegated Sub Committee.

3.2

Rochdale South Township Funds are allocated to projects that benefit the
Township’s community and environment, and realise the Township priorities.
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3.3

To enable the committee to monitor and review the use of the Rochdale South
Township Funds to ensure continued efficient and effective use of the funds.

4.

Key Points for Consideration

4.1

Members are asked to note expenditure, commitments and balances of
Rochdale South Township Funds 2019/20 in Appendix 1 and 2.
Actual/committed spend for revenue funds is 27.22% and capital funds is 0%.

4.2

Delegated decisions will be reported for information to each Rochdale South
Township Action & Resources Delegated Sub Committee to ensure that
Members are aware of the projects that have been agreed within their Ward.
Members are asked to note the decisions made under the delegated
arrangements since the last committee meeting in Appendix 3.

4.3

Projects have been identified for funding from Rochdale South Township
Funds 2019/20. Members are asked to decide whether to approve, reject or
defer the allocation of revenue and capital funds to these proposed projects
listed in Appendix 4.

4.4

To reduce the potential for carry forward of funds during 2019/20, Members
are asked to agree to give delegated authority to make decisions on any
deferred projects to the Townships & Communities Manager, in consultation
with the Chair, Vice Chair and opposition spokesperson of the committee.

4.5

Alternatives Considered
In considering the report, Members will decide whether or not to approve the
allocation of funds to projects as appropriate.

5.

Costs and Budget Summary

5.1

Rochdale South Township revenue and capital budget summaries that detail
expenditure, commitments and balances for financial year 2018/19 in
Appendix 1 and 2.

5.2

Committee will receive regular reports to enable Members to monitor the use
of the Rochdale South Township Fund to ensure best use of available
resources.

5.3

Township funds are monitored on a monthly basis and financial monitoring
reports will be presented to future committees.

6.

Risk and Policy Implications

6.1

Specific risk issues for Members to consider arising from this report will be
identified for the proposed projects in Appendix 4.

6.2

The Townships Plan forms part of the Council’s policy framework. The plan
for 2017-19 will be regularly updated to reflect how funds are allocated across
the Townships in line with the identified priorities.
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6.3

The purpose of the Township Funds is to enable Township Committees to
meet their respective Township priorities and to deliver actions to meet those
priorities.

6.4

Under the Borough of Rochdale Compact with the voluntary sector the Council
has made a commitment to consider the impact on service users of any
changes to the funding arrangements for the voluntary sector and to provide
them with at least three months’ notice of any changes and liaise with them
and any relevant stakeholders to mitigate the impact of reduced funding.
Therefore, if Members are inclined not to continue funding the provision of a
service provided by the voluntary sector, Members should be mindful of their
obligations under the Compact.

7.

Consultation

7.1

Rochdale South Township Action & Resources Delegated Sub Committee
receives regular monitoring reports about the use of the funds. Any proposal
for funding requires support from at least one Member. All proposals will to be
consulted on as appropriate with Members, residents and other stakeholders.
Background Papers

Place of Inspection

None

N/A

For Further Information Contact:

Sharron Worrall
sharron.worrall@rochdale.gov.uk
01706 924802
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APPENDIX 1

ROCHDALE SOUTH TOWNSHIP FUNDS REPORT 2019/20

£

Budget b/f 2018/19
Base Budget 2019/20
Income/Adjustments 2019/20
Total budget for 2019/20
Budgets transferred to Services/Actuals
Commitments
Total Actual + Commitments
Budget Remaining 2019/20

72,938
104,977
177,915
8,337
40,085
48,422
129,493

Forecast Outturn
Potential over/underspend

177,915
-
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OVERALL SUMMARY - REVENUE

Funds

Members Fund
Ward Fund
Projects Fund
Township Allocated Funds (pre 2019/20)
Total

REVENUE FUNDS AVAILABLE

Budget
b/f 2018/19
£
24,516
48,422
72,938

69,493

% Actual
Spend
4.69%

Base
Budget
2019/20
£
30,000
30,000
44,977
104,977

Income/
Adjustments
2019/20
£
-

Revised
Budget
2019/20
£
30,000
30,000
69,493
48,422
177,915

% Actual +
Committed
27.22%

Committed
£
40,085
40,085

Actuals
£
3,167
3,167

Virement
within
Virement
Township to Services
Funds
£
£
5,170
5,170

Total
£
48,422
48,422

Budget
remaining
2019/20
£
30,000
30,000
69,493
0
129,493

APPENDIX 2

ROCHDALE SOUTH TOWNSHIP FUNDS REPORT 2019/20

OVERALL SUMMARY - CAPITAL

102,830
102,830
102,830

Forecast Outturn
Potential over/underspend

102,830
-
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Budget b/f 2018/19
Base Budget 2019/20
Income/Adjustments 2019/20
Total budget for 2019/20
Budgets transferred to Services/Actuals
Commitments
Total Actual + Commitments
Budget Remaining 2019/20

Funds

Capital Fund
Total

CAPITAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

% Actual
Spend
0.00%

£

Budget
b/f 2018/19
£
-

102,830

Base
Budget
2019/20
£
102,830
102,830

Income/
Adjustments
2019/20
£
-

Revised
Budget
2019/20
£
102,830
102,830

% Actual +
Committed
0.00%

Committed
£
-

Actuals
£
-

Virement
within Virement
Township to Services
Funds
£
£
-

Total
£
-

Budget
remaining
2019/20
£
102,830
102,830

APPENDIX 3

ROCHDALE SOUTH TOWNSHIP FUNDS - DELEGATED DECISIONS FOR INFORMATION
Members note the delegated decisions made by the Townships & Communities Manager in consultation with the Chair, Vice Chair and Opposition Spokesperson
of Rochdale South Township Action & Resources Sub Committee
Name of Project

Project Description

M/62/18

9th Heywood (St.
Michael’s) Scout
Group equipment health & safety
improvements

W/34/18

Castleton Swimming
Pool Cover

9th Heywood (St. Michael’s) Scout Group propose to replace
Bamford
worn/broken items of equipment to ensure the health and safety of
their members. Items to be purchased include a kettle as their
current model has part of the pourer mechanism missing,
children's plastic drinking mugs, adult pot drinking mugs and
foldable tables that are used during camps for the preparation of
food, use at meal time and various activities.
Castleton Health & Leisure CIC propose to purchase a new
Castleton
swimming pool cover as the current cover is unusable
(worn/damaged) and an effective cover can reduce heating costs
by 15-20% plus contribute to reducing their carbon footprint. The
centre is open to the public mornings, evenings and weekends.
Local schools are using the pool for swimming lessons and galas
and Castleton Swimming Club and Aquabears have been
reinstated. As a non for profit organisation, the savings in heating
costs can be reinvested into the pool facilities.
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Ref No.

M/53/18 & Castleton Junior
W/42/18
Hornets

Ward

Rochdale Hornets Sporting Foundation plan on establishing a
Castleton
Castleton Junior Hornets Club for young people aged 6-13 years
old. Young people will be given the opportunity to participate in
rugby league coaching sessions, attend high quality match day
experiences at Rochdale Hornets home games, enjoy a range of
fun pre-match activities and meet the player experiences where
they will meet the players in an appropriate community venue after
the games.
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Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£500 03 February 2019
Awarded £500 from
Members Fund

Amount

£1,715 03 February 2019

Awarded £1,715
from Ward Fund

£1,500 03 February 2019

Awarded £1,253.34
from Members
Fund and £246.66
Ward Fund

Name of Project

Project Description

M/59/18

Derrick Walker Court
Tai Chi

CG/07/18

Springfield Park
Decommission Pool

Residents of Derrick Walker Court and local elderly people from
Bamford
the Brimrod area regularly meet to socialise in the friendly
environment of the lounge at Derrick Walker Court. Tai Chi
sessions delivered by a qualified instructor will improve
participants’ posture, balance and general mobility, reduce stress
and increase muscle strength in their legs. This low impact
exercise can improve mobility in the ankles, hips and knees in
people with rheumatoid arthritis and reduce the risk of falls among
older adults who are at increased risk.
Rochdale Council’s Environmental Management Services propose Bamford
to decommission the derelict ex-paddling pool in Springfield Park
near the play area. Holes will be placed in the base of the expaddling pool to allow drainage below filling the pool with soil and
grass seed. This project forms part of a wider schedule of works
by Environmental Management Services in consultation with the
Friends of Springfield Park and Ward Councillors to improve the
park for a Green Flag award submission next year.
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Ref No.

CG/08/18

Ward

Springfield Park Floral Rochdale Council’s Environmental Management Services propose Bamford
Displays
to improve the floral displays and landscaping in Springfield Park.
The existing bedding area near the tennis courts will be enlarged
with structural planting, shrub beds on the raised grass area
between the tennis courts and herbaceous border with be
enhanced with Russian Sage (blue foliage) and Hebe (purple
foliage) and the herbaceous border will be weed sprayed, rotavate
and seeded with ornamental flowers. This project forms part of a
wider schedule of works by Environmental Management Services
in consultation with the Friends of Springfield Park and Ward
Councillors to improve the park for a Green Flag award
submission next year.
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Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£500 09 February 2019
Awarded £500 from
Members Fund

Amount

£2,160 11 February 2019

Awarded £2,160
from Clean &
Green Priority Fund

£880 11 February 2019

Awarded £880 from
Clean & Green
Priority Fund

Ward

Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£2,475 11 February 2019
Awarded £2,475
from Clean &
Green Priority Fund

Name of Project

Project Description

CG/09/18

In Bloom Planting
Schemes

Rochdale Council’s Environmental Management Services propose Rochdale
to enhance existing Rochdale In Bloom schemes. Oldham Road Township
Gyratory industrial metal sculpture to represent Rochdale’s
industrial history to be provided with extra structural planting to
complement the bedding display, the gap site on Oldham Road
between houses near the Gyratory to have addition plants in the
flower bed and strip out self-seeded small trees/shrubs, soil over
and grass seed. Manchester Road/Drake Street sunburst flower
bed and Town Centre planters to be added to with a variety of
flowers and Castleton Gardens (junction of Manchester Road and
Queensway) to be provided with additional plants for the shrub
bed and the trees to be crown lifted.

CG/16/18

Packer Spout & St
Chad’s Gardens
Revamp

Rochdale Council’s Environmental Management Services propose Milkstone &
to complete the renovation of Packer Spout and St Chad’s
Deeplish
Gardens. The rose beds in front of St Chad’s Church have been
replanted and a new landscaping scheme for St Chad’s Gardens
was implemented by Environmental Management Services. St
Chad’s Gardens to be planted with 200 Rosemary, 50 Lavender
and 50 Echinacea Purpurea, and Packer Spout to be replanted
with various plants after invasive rush/grass removal and selective
crown lifting of trees to allow more light to penetrate to the ground.

£2,420 11 February 2019

Awarded £2,420
from Clean &
Green Priority Fund

CE/11/18

Boxing for young
people

Castleton

£1,500 12 February 2019

Awarded £1,500
from Communities
& Engagement
Priority Fund

W/44/18

Castleton Easter
Cross

Castleton

£180 12 February 2019

Awarded £180 from
Ward Fund

W/43/18

Vine Place Bollards

Queensway Amateur Boxing Club offer coaching and competitive
boxing opportunities to the local community and they plan on
engaging more young people in the sport with the acquisition of
new equipment for boxing sessions that will improve their fitness,
promote disciple and support the progression in the sport to
Olympic level.
Environmental Management to arrange the installation of the
Easter Cross on Castleton Village Green and removal after Easter
Sunday on 21 April 2019.
Supply and installation of three bollards and reset an existing
bollard at Vine Place, Rochdale to prevent vehicular damage to a
resident’s property.

Milkstone &
Deeplish

£413 15 February 2019

Awarded £413 from
Ward Fund
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Ref No.

Page 3 of 6

Amount

Name of Project

Project Description

M/32/18

Multi-cultural music
and dance session

Awakening Minds aim to improve the emotional, mental and
Milkstone &
spiritual wellbeing of marginalised and isolated women through
Deeplish
activities to promote self-recognition of abilities and capabilities. A
multi-faith session with multi-cultural music and dance will be
organised to provide local women with the opportunity to discuss
and highlight the social and cultural barriers within our local
communities and talk about their mental health and be signed
posted to professional help. The music and dance therapy
session will be delivered by a team of trained practitioners
including a licensed mental health first aid practitioner.

M/60/18

Multi-cultural music
and dance sessions
venue hire

Awakening Minds propose to organise two multi-faith sessions
Milkstone &
with multi-cultural music and dance each month to provide local
Deeplish
women with the opportunity to discuss and highlight the social and
cultural barriers within our local communities and talk about their
mental health and be signed posted to professional help. It is
proposed to hire the Ukrainian Club’s hall as a central accessible
venue for these sessions for a nine month period.
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Ref No.

RP/14/18

CE/24/18

M/51/18

Ward

Rochdale Council’s Public Protection have received complaints
from local businesses about the large population of rats in the
Rivington Street Car Park area creating a health hazard for the
local community. Rivington Street Car Park is an unregulated car
park and the responsibility of Rochdale Township to maintain.
Public Protection propose to arrange for the Pest Control Officer
to bait the open burrows every two weeks for a five month period
until the rat population has reduced.
Pakistan Welfare
Pakistan Welfare Association propose to organise a community
Association Re-launch engagement event to promote and celebrate the achievements of
the Pakistan Welfare Association whilst recognising the valuable
support from local businesses and individuals who have
participated in activities to improve the lives of local communities.
Rivington Street Car
Park Rats Problem

Milkstone &
Deeplish

Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£350 17 February 2019
Awarded £350 from
Members Fund

Amount

£1,350 19 February 2019

£309.13 22 February 2019

Awarded £1,350
from Members
Fund

Awarded £309.13
from Projects Fund

Rochdale
Township

£1,000 01 March 2019

Awarded £1,000
from Communities
& Engagement
Priority Fund

Castleton Community Castleton Community Centre host weekly recreational indoor
Castleton
Centre bowling mat
bowling sessions for the local community in the ward with an
emphasis on providing a socially inclusive sport for older people.
A new short bowls mat is required as the existing mat is damaged
and causing issues for the players as it is uneven.

£919.90 01 March 2019

Awarded £919.90
from Members
Fund
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Name of Project

Project Description

M/52/18

Chesham Bowling
Club defibrillator

Chesham Bowling Club is a community based bowling club with
Castleton
six bowling teams that participate in the Rochdale Bowling
League. The club promotes the sport to all ages and genders and
encourages social inclusion and a healthy lifestyle. Two men’s
teams play on Monday and Wednesday evenings, two ladies
teams play on Tuesday evenings, two men’s veterans teams play
on Tuesday afternoons and two mixed teams play on Thursday
evenings. Players can practice daily throughout the season and
regular club competitions hosting other clubs/players are
organised. Chesham Bowling Club propose to acquire a
Heartsine Samaritan Semi-automatic Defibrillator with visual and
verbal prompts to guide the user through the rescue process, auto
shock delivery, low cost consumables and eight year warranty.
This lifesaving device will be placed in a secure location that is
accessible to club members to demonstrate the club’s
commitment to keeping members and visitors to the club safe.
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Ref No.

TC/31/18

CE/12/18

Ward

Belfield Road Benches Contribution towards the supply and installation of two benches
Kingsway
with metal slats to replace existing dilapidated wooden benches
located at the rear of Belfield Road, Rochdale to provide seating
for the local community on a grassed area in an urban location.
Guidance for Muslims - The Rochdale Council of Mosques propose to produce a booklet Rochdale
What to do when
to provide the local community with guidance on managing the
Township
someone dies
death of a Muslim and organise the distribution to residents,
agencies and organisations. The booklet will contain essential
information about the process of dealing with a death and useful
contacts obtained from discussions with relevant statutory
bodies/agencies/organisations. The guidance on what to do when
someone dies will offer practical advice to the general public to
develop their understanding of what is required to aid health care
professionals and other relevant service providers in supporting
the bereaved.
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Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£834 01 March 2019
Awarded £834 from
Members Fund

Amount

£704 01 March 2019

£1,500 15 March 2019

Awarded £704 from
Capital Fund

Awarded £1,500
from Communities
& Engagement
Priority Fund

Ref No.

Name of Project

M/67/18

Margaret Ward Court
Communal Garden
Shelter

M/38/18
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M/58/18

Project Description

Ward

Mosscare St Vincent's Housing Association have reflagged an
area in the communal garden at Margaret Ward Court and
installed seating and garden furniture to create a space for garden
parties, barbecues, etc. Provision of a shelter will create a
seating area protected from the elements and it will encourage the
residents to leave their flats to participate in outdoor activities
throughout the year.
Allama Iqbal
Crescent Community Radio propose to host a cultural celebration
Celebration Day
of the life and poetry of Pakistan's famous National Poet, Allama
Iqbal, on 13 April 2019 at Sparth Community Centre. Poetry
recitals, short biographical accounts and songs relating to Allama
Iqbal will give both young and old from the local community a
chance to learn more about the culture, heritage and the history of
Pakistan. Recordings of the recitals will be made available
through Whatsapp and re-boardcast on the radio for the
enjoyment of the general public.
Bamford Green Bench Supply and installation of a new bench and litter bin on Bamford
and Bin
Green to improve the street furniture in the area and the creation
of an attractive floral feature with the provision of compost and
plants to be placed in the existing planters located at the corner of
Bury Road and Chadwick Hall Road, Rochdale.
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Balderstone
& Kirkholt

Milkstone &
Deeplish

Bamford

Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£695 23 March 2019
Awarded £695 from
Members Fund

Amount

£250 04 April 2019

Awarded £250 from
Members Fund

£1,669.80 26 April 2019

Awarded £1,669.80
from Members
Fund

APPENDIX 4
ROCHDALE SOUTH TOWNSHIP FUNDS 2019/20

Projects Fund 2019/20 available for allocation = £69,493

Rochdale South Township Projects Fund 2019/20 - Proposed projects for decision
Name of Project

Ward

Fund Criteria &
Request Originator Cost
Priorities Met

RP/09/18

Moss Street Alleyway Resurfacing

Kingsway

No

Project Description

Resurface Moss Street alleyway involving the removal of existing stone flags/grass and laying of 10mm macadam surface. Residents have complained the
uneven alleyway surface makes it difficult for them to transport their wheelie bins from the alleyway to the collection point. (Project brief at Appendix 4A)

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

Rochdale South Township Fund's terms and conditions state improvements to private land cannot be funded unless there is a demonstrable community
benefit. Moss Street is a gated alleyway and residents are informed prior to installation of the gates that it is their responsibility to ensure the alley is kept
free from any rubbish/overgrowth or permanent obstructions.

RP/02/19

Rochdale
Yes
Link4Life
£1,330.58
Township
People
Provision of Functional Fitness courses (3 x 10 week courses) at Rochdale Leisure Centre to improve the health and wellbeing of residents in Rochdale
Township and help those participants have a better quality of life. The courses provide activities which improve postural stability, strength, flexibility, and
balance to promote greater independence and reduce the risk of falls in the future. Participants would increase their knowledge and awareness around the
main factors associated with living a healthy lifestyle, encouraging pathways into continued activities, both within and outside of Link4Life facilities. The
courses are aimed at those aged 60 year+ with mobility issues and who are at risk of falling. People are referred onto the courses via a number of partners
and also promotion in the catchment area to encourage self-referral. Evidence shows a gap in the provision for this type of course in the Rochdale
Township. It is a course primarily designed as a prevention or early intervention measure for those becoming frail and at risk of falling. Cost of a fall which
results in a hospital admission is £5,000 per incident with a hip fracture generating a fiscal cost of £18,694 over three years (GM falls and fracture
prevention resources – case for change Oct 2018). (Project brief at Appendix 4B - NB cost split pro rata between Rochdale North Township and Rochdale
South Township as Rochdale Township wide project)
None
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Ref

Project Description

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered
RP/06/19
Project Description

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

Councillor Daalat Ali

£4,573

Functional Fitness Course

Rochdale
No
The Sanctuary Trust
£800.60
Township
The Sanctuary Trust provides support and encouragement to people who are homeless or seeking to take control of their lives through addressing drug,
alcohol or other homeless related problems. Real Change Rochdale aims to raise funds from businesses and the public to support people in their local
area experiencing homelessness to pay for items such as a deposit for a home, a training course or clothes for a job interview. A fundraiser employed for
four hours a week for a period of six months would be required to visit schools, faith based groups and local businesses in Rochdale to raise awareness of
Real Change and recruit additional Real Change Champions to independently fundraise to generate a continuous flow of funds to sustain the project.
(Application form at Appendix 4C - NB cost split pro rata between Rochdale North Township and Rochdale South Township as Rochdale Township wide
project)
Members are advised this application does not comply with the Rochdale Township Fund's terms and conditions 7(d) as insurance cannot be purchased
with Rochdale Township funds.

Real Change Rochdale
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Rochdale South Township Projects Fund 2019/20 - Proposed projects for decision
Ref

Name of Project

Ward

Fund Criteria &
Request Originator Cost
Priorities Met

RP/07/19

Rochdale Holiday Jamboree

Rochdale
Township

Yes
People

Project Description

Nigeria Community Association propose to organise a community event on 20 July 2019 in Broadfield Park, Rochdale to promote a better understanding
between the different communities, generations, faiths and cultures in Rochdale Township and raise awareness of their aims to promote cultural identity
and establish a support and advice network. Activities will be provided for children, young people and adults to encourage community cohesion and
interaction through team sports. Local agencies/organisations (Police, Fire Service, the Council’s Youth Service, Link4Life, local community centres, etc)
will be invited to attend the event to provide information to children/young people and their parents/carers about keeping safe over the summer months and
activities/events they can participate in throughout the holidays with the aim of reducing anti-social behaviour/involvement in crime. (Application form at
Appendix 4D - NB cost split pro rata between Rochdale North Township and Rochdale South Township as Rochdale Township wide project)

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

None
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Nigeria Community
Association

£1,585.47

Capital Fund 2019/20 available for allocation = £102,830

Rochdale South Township Capital Fund 2019/20 - Proposed projects for decision
Fund Criteria &
Request Originator Cost
Priorities Met

Ref

Name of Project

TC/23/18

Milkstone & Yes
Environmental
£7,700
Deeplish
Place
Management
Renovation of bin and bench stock in Broadfield Park as they have reached the end of their ten year lifespan for day to day maintenance. Investment will
bring them back to a standard where Environmental Management can carry out standard day to day maintenance for another ten years. Environmental
Management will fund the replacement of bins from existing budgets (estimated value £7,000) but are seeking equivalent match funding from Rochdale
Township to refurbish all the existing benches involving replacement of timber slats as required, stripping back and retreating retained timber lasts and
stripping and repainting metalwork. (Project brief at Appendix 4E). Scheme deferred at Rochdale Township Action & Resources Sub Committee on
14 February 2019.
Contractor quotes higher or lower than expected.

Project Description

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered
TC/01/19
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Project Description

Ward

Broadfield Park Bins & Benches

Milkstone & Yes
Public
£21,860.99
Deeplish
Place
Introduction of a one way traffic order on Kent Street between Talbot Street and Milkstone Road, Rochdale consisting of five illuminated regulatory traffic
signs, road marking changes and the construction of two build-outs at the junction of Talbot Street to reduce the width of the carriageway. The scheme will
result in the loss of approximately two parking spaces. One way traffic restrictions lead to an increase in vehicle speeds due to the lack of opposing traffic
and it is a risk to road users where forward visibility is poor as at the juncton of Talbot Street. The build-outs will also work to deter contraventions of the
one way traffic order and reduce the risk of a collision involving a contravention. It will also deflect traffic away from pedestrians using the footway near the
bend where inter-visibility between pedestrians and motorists is poor. (Project brief at Appendix 4F)

Kent Street One Way Traffic System

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

Risks that may change the estimate are objections being received during the legal process or amendments made to the scheme during its development
resulting in additional costs. Also if the scheme requires amendments so as to satisfy the requirements of the emergency services or TfGM and if Ward
Councillors require further information, justification or scheme content. The estimate does not include for dealing with or reporting back to committee
during the legal process and dealing with any objections may increase the cost. Also the estimate assumes that there will be no major amendments made
to the scheme at committee resulting in the scheme requiring readvertising.

TC/04/19

Milkstone & Yes
Councillor Zaheer
£9,436
Deeplish
Place
Reconstruction of Greenroyde Avenue footway including provision of ACO drain and connection to existing highway drainage network to prevent flooding of
the footway that fronts properties 2-10 Greenroyde Avenue, Rochdale. (Project brief at Appendix 4G).
Estimate assumes all Statutory Undertakers' assets are installed to the required depths.

Project Description
Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

Greenroyde Footway Drainage
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Rochdale South Township Capital Fund 2019/20 - Proposed projects for decision
TC/09/19
The Willows Community Allotment

Project Description

Balderstone Yes
GP Care Services
£3,000
& Kirkholt
People
Ltd
Place
GP Care Services are the provider of a Dementia Hub ‘The Willows’ with residential rooms, respite accommodation, family rooms for relatives and a range
of complementary community services. Day services are also provided during the week for those who are not residents at the centre. The Willows
propose to install timber fencing (43 metres) around an area of land to the side and rear of the Hub to prevent residents’ bedroom and bathroom windows
from being overlooked and create a green space for a community allotment with raised wheelchair accessible garden beds to grow vegetables and flowers.
The community allotment will encourage residents and the local community to participate in gardening activities that promote a healthy diet and lifestyle,
offer work experience for horticulture, health and social care students and provide opportunities for volunteering and community engagement with dementia
care. (Application form at Appendix 4H).

Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

None

TC/11/19

Yes
Friends of Bamford
£4,829
Place
Removal of overgrowth and fly tipping from the rear of Bamford Green and construction of a crush and run path leading through the woodland area. Supply
of 20 tons of topsoil for a planting scheme proposed by Friends of Bamford. (Project brief at 4I)

Project Description
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Risk implication/
Alternatives considered

Bamford

Bamford Green Landscaping

No foreseeable risks will change the estimate.
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APPENDIX 4A

TOWNSHIP PROJECT BRIEF AND
COMMISSIONING FORM
Township

Rochdale

Name of Request Originator

Councillor Daalat Ali

Township Ref

Service Ref

RP/09/18

Project Manager & Ext
Completed by

Date Completed

A. DETAILS OF SCHEME
Scheme Name & Location

Moss Street Rochdale. - Rear alleyway from No. 18 – Moss Terrace

Scheme Description (include
as much information as
possible)

Take up existing stone flags / grass, resurface with 80mm
FW2 construction, surface course 10mm macadam (61m2).

Scheme comments from
Highways

Location inspected and approved

Desired Outcome (what is
required by the scheme)

Macadam construction to enable waste bins to be transported easily
from alleyway to collection point.

Township Priorities Met
Land Owner

Private

Public Consultation

No

Proposed Source of Funding

Township Revenue

B. ESTIMATE
Assumptions made during preparation of estimate
No diversion of utilities apparatus

Risks that may change estimate
Diversion of utilities apparatus

Total Estimated Fees

£200.00

Total Estimated Works Costs

£4373.00

**Total Cost
Estimate valid for a 6 month period

£4573.00

Amount Approved by Township
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Cost Code

C. TIMESCALES
Estimated Start Date
(start date subject to commissioning within three months of application)
Evidence
eg start within two months of receiving commission. Evidence: fees being expended on system.

Completion Date
Evidence
eg completion within six months of start date. Evidence: completion of works on site and settlement of
final account

D. AUTHORISATION
I have read the terms and conditions provided with this form and agree to the funds being
allocated as approved at Committee
Date Committee Approved Scheme
Signature of Head of Service

Date

Signature of Townships &
Communities Manager

Date

Signature of Township Chair

Date

E. BENEFITS/OUTCOMES (FOR COMPLETION BY HIGHWAYS & ENGINEERING SERVICE ONLY)
TAMP Objectives
Accessibility
Condition
Township Priority

LTP Criteria
Improve Safety
Accident Reduction
Reduce Congestion
Improve Network

** Based on decision to proceed given in (timescale) and including scope/assumptions are correct.
KEY
To be completed by whoever receives the original proposal
To be completed by Service/Provider after discussion with the Township Office
To be completed by Township Councillor/Officer
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APPENDIX 4B

TOWNSHIP PROJECT BRIEF AND
COMMISSIONING FORM
Township

Rochdale

Name of Request Originator

Link4Life

Project Manager & Ext

Paul Gardner

Completed by

Paul Gardner

Township Ref

Service Ref

RP/02/19

Date Completed

24/05/19

A. DETAILS OF SCHEME
Scheme Name & Location

Functional Fitness Course – Rochdale Leisure Centre

Scheme Description (include
as much information as
possible)

The recently published NHS long term plan 2019 – Chapter 1
page 17 Quote: Evidence as shown that specifically designed
falls prevention schemes, including exercise classes can
significantly reduce falls and are cost effective.
Fall related injuries are common, resulting in considerable
healthcare utilisation, and are a major cause of long term pain
and functional impairment among older adults. They also
increase considerably the risk of discharge to a nursing home
and have a high economic cost. It has been established that well
designed exercise programmes can prevent falls in older adults
living at home, and also reduce social isolation for those involved.
The purpose of the 10 week Functional Fitness courses is to
improve the health and wellbeing of residents in both the north
and south of the Rochdale Township and help those participating
to have a better quality of life. The courses provide activities
which improve postural stability, strength, flexibility, and balance
to promote greater independence and reduce the risk of falls in
the future.
The courses would be held at Rochdale Leisure Centre, and will
increase participants knowledge and awareness around the main
factors associated with living a healthy lifestyle, encouraging
pathways into continued activities, both within and outside of
Link4Life facilities.
The 10 week course includes a number of different physical
function tests to give the participants an idea of how their fitness
compares to their peers. The results of these tests are then used
to discuss the different components of fitness and highlight
participant’s individual strengths and weaknesses, in order to
promote individual programmes and goals.
The four initial tests completed on weeks 1 and 10 are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

2 min walk
8 foot up and go
30 sec sit to stand
Single Page
leg stance
64

Each week a circuit based programme will be undertaken to
include exercises such as; single leg stance, knee lift and
dumbbell seated curls.
The courses are aimed at those aged 60 year+ with mobility
issues and who are at risk of falling. People are referred onto the
course via a number of partners and also via promotion to the
catchment area to encourage self-referral. Evidence shows a gap
in the provision for this type of course in the Rochdale Township.
National evidence also indicates that the increase in the elderly
population now requires local support for those aged 60+. NICE
16 (2018) found that 40% of older people attending GP surgeries,
and 60% of those living in residential institutions report ‘poor
mental health’. Being active increases engagement, improves
confidence, resilience and control, reduces anxiety and
depression as well as reducing symptoms of disease and
improving function to help maintain independence. In 3 months,
65-95 year olds can rejuvenate 20 years of lost strength.
Desired Outcome (what is
required by the scheme)

To improve the health and wellbeing of residents in the Rochdale
township, through:
 Increasing the number of older people aged approximately 60+
in the Rochdale Township taking part in physical activity on at
least one occasion per week.
 Applying motivational techniques, including goal setting and
achievements to ensure all participants have the knowledge
and tools to continue the activities after the course is
completed.
 Identifying those people most at risk of falling either at home or
in the outdoor environment in the Rochdale Township to
ensure they have information about the Functional Fitness
courses, and future pathways onto continued activities.
 Via our home exercise sheets that we provide on the courses.
Supply the participants with the knowledge and education, to
do home exercises during and after the courses have been
completed.
 Demonstrating an increase in wellbeing using WEMWBS
scorecard at the start and end of the 10 week course.
 Providing support following a fall and proactive educational
courses to prevent the falls in the first place.

Township Priorities Met

People

Land Owner

Rochdale Council

Public Consultation

No

Proposed Source of Funding

Township Revenue

B. ESTIMATE
Assumptions made during preparation of estimate

Instructor costs, administration and marketing all included, along with venue hire costs at current
year rates. A key part of these courses is the time spent after the exercise socialising and meeting
the instructors and other participants. This is why we incorporate refreshments and social time
into all the courses. All specialist equipment required for the courses and also a reduction in
venue hire costs will be undertaken as match funding by Link4Life.
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The funding would be to supply 3 x 10 week courses.
Each 10 week course would cost £785 and include the following costs;
( Staffing, venue hire, marketing, refreshments) This equates to a cost per participant with an
average of 20 attending each course of £39.25 per course.
Cost of a fall which results in a hospital admission is £5000 per incident with a hip fracture
generates a fiscal cost of £18,694 over three years. (GM falls and fracture prevention resources –
case for change Oct 2018)
Risks that may change estimate

None applicable.

Total Estimated Fees

£ 2355

Total Estimated Works Costs

£ 2355

Total Cost

£ 2355

Amount Approved by Township

£

Cost Code

C. TIMESCALES
Estimated Start Date

January 2020

(start date subject to commissioning within three months of application)
Evidence








Improvements in both aerobic and muscular endurance.
Less use of aids to support during the tests.
Recovery time improved following each test.
Noted improvements in balance and stability while completing the tests.
Demonstrated an increase in wellbeing using WEMWBS scorecard at the start and end of
the 10 week course.
The average % attendance, and total numbers participating

Completion Date

June 2021

Evidence










A triangular of intervention assessments would be employed to capture the impact of the
programme on the participants.
Measure increase in distance walked in 2min walk, 8 foot up and go, 30 sec sit to stand
Indications showed on any significant improvement in core leg strength since week 1 to
week 10.
Single leg stance
Any increases in either right or left leg strength or overall balance improvements since
week 1 to week 10.
Case studies and stories of those participants completing the course.
Raise awareness of Rochdale Leisure Centre.
Reduce falls in the Rochdale Township.
Reduced strain on local NHS services
in the66
Rochdale Township.
Page






Participants reduced risk of any current long term conditions deteriorating.
The reduced risk of any more serious secondary long term conditions, due to lifestyle
changes made.
Overall improvements in mental wellbeing.
Reduction in social isolation.

D. AUTHORISATION
I have read the terms and conditions provided with this form and agree to the funds being
allocated as approved at Committee
Date Committee Approved Scheme
Signature of Head of Service

Date

Signature of Townships &
Communities Manager

Date

Signature of Township Chair

Date

KEY
To be completed by whoever receives the original proposal
To be completed by Service/Provider after discussion with the Township Office
To be completed by Township Councillor/Officer
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APPENDIX 4C

RP/06/19
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Page 69

Page 70

Page 71

Page 72

Page 73
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APPENDIX 4D

ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP FUND 2019/20
APPLICATION FORM

REF
RP/07/19

Please read the Terms & Conditions and Guidance for Applicants. If you need advice or support to
complete your application form, please contact Rochdale Township Office.
SECTION 1 – NAME OF PROJECT
Name of project

Rochdale Holiday Jamboree

SECTION 2 - APPLICANT DETAILS
a) Name of organisation

Nigeria Community Association

b) Type of organisation
Voluntary/
community

Registered
charity

Sports/
leisure club

Limited
company

Private
company

Social
enterprise

Other
type

c) Aims and objectives of your organisation and activities or services it provides
Our aims
Our aim is promoting identity culture and stronger community, adding value to people’s lives, community
projects, community events and promoting equality and diversity.
Objective
People report feeling less isolated.
People report a great awareness of diversity.
People report an increased feeling of community involvement and cohesion.

d) Contact name

Mary Adekugbe

e) Contact telephone
f) Contact address and
postcode
g) Email address
h) Web address
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Form RT03

SECTION 3 – ORGANISATION FINANCES
a) Have you applied for or received a Township grant before?

Yes

No

b) If you have answered yes to question a), please give details below
We applied to the Rochdale Township Communities & Engagement Priority Fund on 21 December 2018
and we were awarded a grant of 1,000 to organise the Nigeria Community Association’s official launch.

c) Does more than 50% of your annual base budget/income come
from Rochdale Council?

Yes

No

If yes, detail below the amounts received and Council Services providing budget/income to your
organisation (a copy of your application will be forwarded to your relevant Link Officer for their comments)

SECTION 4 – ABOUT THE PROJECT AND JUSTIFICATION
Details of the proposed project and what benefits will this project bring for participants,
organisation, group or wider community?
We plan on organising a community event on 20 July 2019 in Broadfield Park, Rochdale to promote a better
understanding between the different communities, generations, faiths and cultures in Rochdale Township
and address isolation. Family friendly activities will be provided for children, young people and adults to
encourage community cohesion and interaction through team sports. The event will be an opportunity for
the Nigeria Community Association to raise awareness of their aims to promote cultural identity and
establish a support and advice network. Agencies/organisations such as the Police, Fire Service, the
Council’s Youth Service, Link4Life, local community centres, etc will be invited to attend the event to provide
information to children/young people and their parents/carers about keeping safe over the summer months
and activities/events they can participate in throughout the holidays with the aim of reducing anti-social
behaviour/involvement in crime.

Project start date

20 July 2019

Project completion
date
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SECTION 5 – PROJECT FINANCES
a) Cost of project

£3056.13

b) Amount of grant required

£2806.13

c) Amount from other sources

£250

d) Details of other funding
Funder

What they may fund

Dates of funding decisions

Kia Motors

£250

Awaiting decision

e) Breakdown of proposed expenditure relating to the amount of grant required (Enclose
quotations, cost estimates or extracts from catalogues. At least two quotations will be required
for any items to be funded that will cost £1,000 or more to demonstrate value for money. Costs
for items to include VAT only if your organisation cannot claim VAT back from HM Revenue and
Customs).
Expenditure item

Cost

DJ

£350

Food/drinks/BBQ

£1,000

Bouncy castle rental

£207

Flyer/Jingle/Publicity

£300

Gazebo x 2

£270

Table tennis table x 2

£290

Skipping ropes x 10

£36

Hula Hoops x 10

£100

Hula Hoops (Children’s 12 pack)

£31.13

Portable toilet hire

£192

Photographer

£250

Footballs x 5

£30
TOTAL

£3056.13
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BILL TO:
Nigeria Community Association

20/06/2019

Rochdale

DUE DATE

19/07/2019

Beej’s foods will be supplying 10 coolers of jollof rice, 5 coolers of chicken
drumsticks for the sum of £900.00 and 30 carton of water for the sum of
£100.00.

Been a sponsor we are giving a discount of £600.00.

Total sum payable is £400.00.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
This invoice is valid for one month from the day of issue.
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INVOICE

Page 1

Invoice No

Nigeria Community Association

3569

Invoice Date

24/04/2019

Order No
Account Ref

Quantity Description
1.00 Hire of 2 Portable toilets

Unit Price Disc Amt
160.00

Payment Terms : Payment strictly 7 days
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0.00

NIGERIA

Net Amt VAT %
160.00

20.00

VAT
32.00

Total Discount

£

0.00

Total Net Amount

£

160.00

Carriage Net

£

0.00

Total VAT Amount

£

32.00

Invoice Total

£

192.00
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APPENDIX 4E

TOWNSHIP PROJECT BRIEF AND
COMMISSIONING FORM
Township

Rochdale

Name of Request Originator

Ian Trickett

Project Manager & Ext

Gerard Proudman

Completed by

Ian Trickett

Township Ref

Service Ref

TC/23/18

Date Completed

9/1/19

A. DETAILS OF SCHEME
Scheme Name & Location

Renovating bin and bench stock at Broadfield Park

Scheme Description (include
as much information as
possible)

Bins and benches in the park have reached the end of their 10 year
lifespan for day to day maintenance after the Lottery funded
improvements a decade ago. Investment is required to bring them
back to a standard where EM can carry out standard day to day
maintenance for another 10 years.
EM Services will fund replacement of bins from existing budgets,
estimated value £7k but are seeking equivalent match funding from
Township to refurbish all the existing benches
Refurbishing all the existing benches: Replacing as required timber
slats and stripping back & retreating retained timber lasts and stripping
and repainting metalwork £7,000
Management fees at 5% £700
Maintenance fees £0 EM Services to absorb cost day to day
maintenance for next 10 years
Total cost £7,700

Desired Outcome (what is
required by the scheme)

Visitor infrastructure preserved for the next decade

Township Priorities Met

Place

Land Owner

Rochdale Council

Public Consultation

Yes

Proposed Source of Funding

Township Capital

B. ESTIMATE
Assumptions made during preparation of estimate
Cost estimates based on prior works

Risks that may change estimate
Contractor quotes higher or lower than expected

Total Estimated Fees

£700

Total Estimated Works Costs

£7,000
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Total Cost

£7,700

Amount Approved by Township

Cost Code

£

C. TIMESCALES
Estimated Start Date

1/3/19

(start date subject to commissioning within three months of application)
Evidence
Contract signed
Completion Date

1/5/19

Evidence
Benches refurbished and bins replaced

D. AUTHORISATION
I have read the terms and conditions provided with this form and agree to the funds being
allocated as approved at Committee
Date Committee Approved Scheme
Signature of Head of Service

Date

Signature of Townships &
Communities Manager

Date

Signature of Township Chair

Date

9/1/19

KEY
To be completed by whoever receives the original proposal
To be completed by Service/Provider after discussion with the Township Office
To be completed by Township Councillor/Officer
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APPENDIX 4F

TC/01/19

Place

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Township Capital
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APPENDIX 4G

TOWNSHIP PROJECT BRIEF AND
COMMISSIONING FORM
Township

Rochdale

Name of Request Originator

Councillor Sameena Zaheer

Project Manager & Ext

D Leigh - Ext 4576

Completed by

D Leigh

Township Ref

Service Ref

TC/04/19

Date Completed

26/04/19

A. DETAILS OF SCHEME
Scheme Name & Location

Greenroyde Avenue Footway Drainage Improvement Works

Scheme Description (include
as much information as
possible)

Footway reconstruction including provision of ACO drain and
connection to existing highway drainage network.

Scheme comments from
Highways

N/A

Desired Outcome (what is
required by the scheme)

Prevention of flooding to footway fronting properties numbers 2-10

Township Priorities Met

Place

Land Owner

Rochdale Council

Public Consultation

No

Proposed Source of Funding

Township Capital

B. ESTIMATE
Assumptions made during preparation of estimate
It is assumed all Statutory Undertakers assets are installed to the required depths

Risks that may change estimate
None foreseen

Total Estimated Fees

£850

Total Estimated Works Costs

£8,586

**Total Cost
Estimate valid for a 6 month period

£9,436

Amount Approved by Township
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Cost Code

C. TIMESCALES
Estimated Start Date

TBC

(start date subject to commissioning within three months of application)
Evidence
N/A

Completion Date

TBC

Evidence
To be furnished on completion with invoice

D. AUTHORISATION
I have read the terms and conditions provided with this form and agree to the funds being
allocated as approved at Committee
Date Committee Approved Scheme
Signature of Head of Service

Date

Signature of Townships &
Communities Manager

Date

Signature of Township Chair

Date

E. BENEFITS/OUTCOMES (FOR COMPLETION BY HIGHWAYS & ENGINEERING SERVICE ONLY)
TAMP Objectives
Accessibility
Condition
Township Priority

x
x

LTP Criteria
Improve Safety
Accident Reduction
Reduce Congestion
Improve Network

** Based on decision to proceed given in (timescale) and including scope/assumptions are correct.
KEY
To be completed by whoever receives the original proposal
To be completed by Service/Provider after discussion with the Township Office
To be completed by Township Councillor/Officer
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APPENDIX 4H

ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP FUND 2019/20
APPLICATION FORM

REF
TC/09/19

Please read the Terms & Conditions and Guidance for Applicants. If you need advice or support to
complete your application form, please contact Rochdale Township Office.
SECTION 1 – NAME OF PROJECT
Name of project

The Willows Community Allotment

SECTION 2 - APPLICANT DETAILS
a) Name of organisation

GP Care Services Ltd

b) Type of organisation
Voluntary/
community

Registered
charity

Sports/
leisure club

Limited
company

Private
company

Social
enterprise

Other
type

c) Aims and objectives of your organisation and activities or services it provides
GP Care Services are the preferred provider of The Willows (previously known as Springhill Resource
Centre).
The Willows is an 18-bed residential Dementia Hub, with 2 respite rooms. Alongside the residential area
we have a community, dementia and children friendly café, and 2 day care services rooms.
There is an area of land which runs to the side and rear of the home which is currently accessed by dog
walkers, who frequently walk along the path immediately under the resident’s bedroom and bathroom
windows. This breaches confidentiality and dignity for our residents.
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d) Contact name

Gail Whitehead

e) Contact telephone
f) Contact address and
postcode

The Willows Dementia Hub
Fieldway, off Broad Lane, Rochdale OL16 4PP

g) Email address
h) Web address

www.gpcareservices.co.uk

SECTION 3 – ORGANISATION FINANCES
a) Have you applied for or received a Township grant before?

Yes

No

b) If you have answered yes to question a), please give details below
We received a Township grant of £3,000 in February 2019 for garden furniture, planters and plants for our
residents and café community gardens.
c) Does more than 50% of your annual base budget/income come
from Rochdale Council?

Yes

No

If yes, detail below the amounts received and Council Services providing budget/income to your
organisation (a copy of your application will be forwarded to your relevant Link Officer for their comments)
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SECTION 4 – ABOUT THE PROJECT AND JUSTIFICATION
Details of the proposed project and what benefits will this project bring for participants,
organisation, group or wider community?

By fencing off the area to ensure we provide a safe and secure environment for our residents, we would
create an ideal area for a community allotment. Having already approached RBC to gain permission for the
fencing we are now seeking funding for materials, labour, to create the enclosed area.
The Willows Community Garden Project will bring residents, their families, the local community, students
and volunteers together in a safe environment, encouraging working and living together.
We would also want to maximise the opportunities presented by the unused space to encourage
volunteering and community engagement with dementia care. We think that the allotment will provide
opportunities for local volunteers. It will also offer work experience opportunities for horticulture, health and
social care students.
We would like to purchase raised beds, accessible by wheel chairs, in order for residents and the local
community to be able to safely use the areas to grow their own vegetables and flowers.

Project start date

June 2019

Project completion
date

July 2019
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SECTION 5 – PROJECT FINANCES
a) Cost of project

£4,470

b) Amount of grant required

£3,000

c) Amount from other sources

£1,470

d) Details of other funding
Funder
GP Care Services

What they may fund
Raised beds

Dates of funding decisions

e) Breakdown of proposed expenditure relating to the amount of grant required (Enclose
quotations, cost estimates or extracts from catalogues. At least two quotations will be required
for any items to be funded that will cost £1,000 or more to demonstrate value for money. Costs
for items to include VAT only if your organisation cannot claim VAT back from HM Revenue and
Customs).
Expenditure item

Cost

We obtained 2 quotes for the fencing, below:
-----Original Message----From:
To:
Sent: Tue, 14 May 2019 16:03
Subject: Re: Knee rail fencing

>
>

Hello Gail the price for the allotment fencing is
43 metres of 1.8 high timber feather edge fencing supplied and installed @
£45 per metre =£1935 plus vat thanks a lot Rob RT fencing

£2,322

Sent: 15 May 2019 11:12
To:
>
Cc:
>
Subject: The Willows Fencing
Hi Phil
Further to your recent enquiry I confirm our quotation for the following
works at the above premises.
Description of Work; Hit & miss timber fencing & posts to rear & side of
proposed planting area as shown on the attached drawing. No gates are
required
For the sum of; £3,589.00
Raised Beds for disabled access

£895.00 each plus VAT x 2

£2,148
TOTAL

£4,470
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SECTION 6 – SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Please supply the following documents when you submit your application. IF YOU DO NOT SUPPLY
THESE DOCUMENTS, WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PROCESS YOUR APPLICATION. Please tick the
boxes to confirm which documents you have attached to this application.
a) Annual accounts and bank statement(s)
b) Constitution/governing document
c) If your project works with children and young people under 18 years old or vulnerable adults, please
confirm your organisation has the following in place:
Child protection policies and procedures
Yes
N/A
Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checked staff and
Yes
N/A
volunteers
d) Quotes/estimates/extracts from catalogues for proposed
expenditure

SECTION 7 - DECLARATION
We, the undersigned agree to:









Abide by Rochdale Township Fund’s Terms and Conditions.
No expenditure being incurred on this project prior to the grant decision being given.
Certify that the information contained in this application is correct and that we are authorised
by the organisation to accept these conditions on their behalf.
Use funds, if granted, only as specified in this application, unless receiving authorisation from
Rochdale Township Office to make changes.
Send the invoices/receipts for all payments made with this grant along with the completed
Project Evaluation Form to the Rochdale Township Office.
Agree to participate in monitoring, auditing and evaluation related to this fund.
Highlight the support of Rochdale Township in all publicity material and agree to Rochdale
Council’s use of the organisation’s name and photographs for promotional purposes.
Inform Rochdale Township Office immediately if either signatory leaves the organisation or
can no longer fulfil their responsibilities, or someone else takes over responsibility for the
grant on behalf of the organisation.
Organisation Chair or Treasurer
Contact Person
(Different from Contact Person)

Signature

Signature

N/A

Full name

Gail Whitehead

Full name

N/A

Position

Chief Officer

Position

N/A

Date

31st May 2019

Date

N/A

Before you send your application to us, please check that you have:
 answered all the relevant questions and
 enclosed all the information requested:
- Annual accounts
- Constitution/governing document
- Bank statement(s)
- Quotations/cost estimates/extracts from catalogues
- BACS form
We will return incomplete application forms.
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APPENDIX 4I

TOWNSHIP PROJECT BRIEF AND
COMMISSIONING FORM
Township

Rochdale

Name of Request Originator

Friends of Bamford

Project Manager & Ext

Michael Buczman

Completed by

Michael Buczman

Township Ref

Service Ref

TC/11/19

Date Completed

20/06/2019

A. DETAILS OF SCHEME
Scheme Name & Location

Landscaping on Bamford Green

Scheme Description (include
as much information as
possible)

To remove undergrowth and fly tipping from the rear of Bamford Green
and to create a crush and run path leading through the woodland area
which will be approx. 180m in total.
Import approx. 20 tons of topsoil for a future planting scheme that the
Friends of Bamford are currently seeking funding for.

Desired Outcome (what is
required by the scheme)

To create a more welcoming and accessible green open space in the
heart of Bamford.
The Friends of Bamford Greens long term aim is to make the green a
community hub and focal point for the local area.

Township Priorities Met

Place

Land Owner

Rochdale Council

Public Consultation

Yes

Proposed Source of Funding

Township Capital

B. ESTIMATE
Assumptions made during preparation of estimate
£4,390 – Landscaping works: Removal of undergrowth. Creation of woodland path. Import top soil
£439 – Environmental Management project administration fee (10% of project cost)

Risks that may change estimate
No foreseeable risks will change the estimate

Total Estimated Fees

£439

Total Estimated Works Costs

£4,390

Total Cost

£4,829

Amount Approved by Township

£
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Cost Code

C. TIMESCALES
Estimated Start Date

16/10/2019

(start date subject to commissioning within three months of application)
Evidence
Most suitable time of year to start works, which is the end of bird nesting season (February to August).

Completion Date

16/11/2019

Evidence
Works will take approximately 1 month.

D. AUTHORISATION
I have read the terms and conditions provided with this form and agree to the funds being
allocated as approved at Committee
Date Committee Approved Scheme
Signature of Head of Service

Date

Signature of Townships &
Communities Manager

Date

Signature of Township Chair

Date

20/06/2019

KEY
To be completed by whoever receives the original proposal
To be completed by Service/Provider after discussion with the Township Office
To be completed by Township Councillor/Officer
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